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This 1952 Directory of �ennessee Muni_cipal Offici�l�, 
the eighth issue in the directory series, is published by 
the Municipal Technical Advisory Service, in cooperation 
with the Tennessee Municipal LeagueJ for distribution to 
all towns and cities of the state. 
Information about the names, titles, and expiration 
of terms has been compiled from questionnaires sent to all 
cities. Although every effort has been made to make the 
entry for each city ccmplete and correct, for some forty 
cities that did not return questionnaires it was necessary 
to rely upon latest information available in our files. 
Comments and suggestions as to how future issues of 
the directory can be further lmproved will be appreciated. 
To all city recorders and other city officials in Tennessee 
who have contributed information for this 19_22 D!.£�.2..�X 
of _Tennessee Mun:l cipaJ. orf'..i.CJ..E�J we are deeply grateful. 
Without the willing and prompt cooperation of these offi­
cials, publication of the directory would have been diffi­
cult if not impossible. 
September 1952 
Victor C. Hobday, Executive Director 




















T E N N E S S E E · M U N I C I P A L 
' 
1952-53 EXECUTIVE COMMIT'L'EE 
EAST TENNESSEE 
P. R. Olgiati 
Mayor, Chattanooga 
EAST TENNESSEE 
Clark M. Kiser 
Mayor, Greeneville 
George R. Dempster 
Mayor, Knoxville 
C, Frank Davis 
Mayor, Morristown 
PRESIDENT 












John R. Long, Jr. 
Mayor, Springfield 











PAST PRESIDENTS PRESIDENT - TMFOA 
D, W. Moulton W. J. Jones 
City Manager, Kingsport City Recorder, Alcoa 
Herbert J. Bingham 
Executive Secretary 
�?.28 Capitol Boulevard 





















GUIDE TO USE 8F THIS DIRECTORY 
After the name o f  each ci ty is the c ounty name, in paren­
t he s i s ,  i n  which the c i ty js l ocated. After the county name i s  
a l etter showing i n  which grand division  of the state the city 
is l oc ated) East )  Mi ddle ,  or �.est .  'rhe .figure ahown after the 
eapital letter is the 1950 populatio n  of' the c i t y .  'I'he last 
e ntry o n  this J i ne is the month and ye ar of the next c ity elec t ion . 
For e ac h  c i ty that furni she d the re quested in�ormation, 
on the second l i ne is  shoKn the date s )  time) and place of the 
meeti ngs of the governing body. 
The entries afte � thA names of t he city  officials i n  the 
c olumns headed "T erm11 indicate (l) f'or e l e cted o.fficiala the 
mo nth and year i n  whi ch their term of office expires and (2) 
the Je tter  "A" i ndicates that the offici al. 18 aproint ed ::. ... athe r  
t han e le c t e d  b y  popuJar vote. �hese entries are omitted  for 
some c i t i e s  because they fai J.ed to  fur nis h the request ed in­
:formati o n .  
A key t o  the abtrevi ation s usea for posltjon �i t l e s  i s  
given below .. 








CF i n  

















C i ty Attorney 
Buil di ng Inspe ctor 
Boiler I ns pe c t or 
Civi l De fense  Director 
Commis8ioner of Educatio n  
Commis rJioner of Fire 
C ommis sioner  of F1nance 
Commis�ioner of Health 
C i ty C lerk 
C ommissioner  
Councilman 
Chief' of Police 
Commis si o ner o f  Poli c e  
C ommi s si oner of  Pub.  Works 
C ity Recorder 
Dire ctor of  Finance 
Director of  Pub lic Safe ty 
Director of P ub lic W orks 
Dire ctor of P lanni ng & Zon:1n g 
Electric  De pt . Manager 

























Pir e Mar s hal 
Health Ot.'f 1.ce r 
City Judge 
Librarian 
C 1ty Marshal 
Ci ty Manager 
Purchasing Age nt 
Muni c i pal Po wer Board Chm. 
Planni ng CoMmls�ion Chm. 
P l umbing I nspector 
City S ch ool S uperint endent 
Se cre tary 
Su perintendent of P arks 
S 1.1peri ntende nt of Streets 
S upt . of Se werage P lant 
S u pt.  of Util itie8 
S upt. of Wat er Works 
Tax AsGea:�or 
C i ty T:reasurer 
Water Boa :rd C hair :m.an 






















ADAMSVILLE ( Mc Na,iry) -W - 921 Oc tober 1953 






C ole inan Smith 
R. G .  Majors 






ALAMO ( Crockett )  
First Tuesday n ight 
l}.\.-� b �M\.So�, 
Mayor ...ft: •A:" �� 5-53 
Ald Happ le BelJ 5-53 
AJ.d w .  E .  May 5-53 
Ald W .  A .  Brown 5-53 
Ald Harl an Thomas 5-:53 
CR H. J .  Conley 5-·53 
Atty J. B. Avery, Jr . A 
-W -
CoP S .  0. McLain 
FC Sam Taylor 
SWW P age Smith../ 
\ 1l>l. 
L 504 _ May_J.:..9�;i 
each month at ·C ity Hal 1. 
Co.P  Hoyt Murphy 
FC D .  B" Wharton 
S c S  T .  H .. Strange 
sww H. J.  Conley v 
WBCh J. c .  HoL�amon 


























A .  




A .  
W .  BrumfiAl 6-53 Eng R .  v. Mosche 1J. 
H"  S t udley 6-55 FC F .  L. Baker 
G .  Chambers 6-5�( HOf f Trent Vandergriff ,  
B .  Smith A PA w. L. Bolt on 
H. Jones A PC Ch C .  M .  Herr  
H. Jones A ScS v. F .. God dard 
c .  Gamble ·A CD Frank Bi.rd 
L. Lively A 
ALEXANDRIA ( DeKa l b ) ___ -M- _Jlc _ _§.�_p_te rr��£- 19�3 
M .  
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p .m . , at C ity Hall. 
C 1ay Avant Ald Marvin Christian 
E, W ,  Kyle Clerk E.  w .  Kyl e  
Van .Fugitt ·*-Atty McAllen Foutch 
W .  R .  Curtis FC Jame s  .Jennlngs 
H .  A .  C ap linger Judge Robie B,out ch 
J .  D .  Goodner TA E ., w. Kyle 




































W"  c . S tockton 7-·53 Ald Hersehell Wright 7-53 
Arthur G ibbons T-·5 3  
Paul Gool sby 7-.53 
CR. 
C oP 
wa. •Ii: mheat:a1i' w,�-l'7t)l(�Y 
S am Mcc ully 
Fred Moore 7-·53 sww W ,, G .  Bracey 
AL'rAMONT ( Gr_undy )_-·M-· __ ?9_6 May 1953 
Once every two months , 7:30 p.m. , at Court  House. 





Thursday each month, 
c .  P .  Forbes 
·-·M-
1�30 
Ald , Werne r Greete� 
Ald Ame Dickerson 
1 r�7 _.J I November 1953 
p .  m . '  at Le wter Hardware 
Ald J .  G .  Jones 
Store . 
Toney Rainey Ald A. c. Austin , Jr . 
L .  F .  Daly CR Mabron Lewter  
Robert Turner -*·Atty Joe Henry, Jr . 
ARLINGTON ( Shelby) -W- 463 December 1953 




First Monday e ach month, s�oo Porn., at Bond Mot�r Company Building . 
Mayor c. w .  Bond lQ-53 Alo. L. T. .. Hughes 12- 53 
I 
V-May M.  s. W i.l son 12 ·-53 Ald M .  L .  Herring 12·-5.3 
Ald M .  s. W1l son 12-53 Ald S am Wilson 12-,53 
Ald W 11 1 1am A .  Wilder 12-53 CR P .  J .  Henry A 
Ald Stanley D. Osborne 12-53 FC B .  G .  Bailey A 
First Tue sday each month,  7:30 p.m . , at C 1ty Hall. 
Mayor F .  c .  Stratton , Sr . J.-51� 
Ald J .  J. Poole 1 -5 4  
Ald Sam Reeks , J·r. 1-54 
Ald J .  M .  Harri.s 1�54 
Ald  J .  P .  Galaher 1-51+ 
Ald Robert HaLl.ums 1-54 






C D  
J .  E .  Morri s 1-54 
Bunk Gafford A 
Erwin Pace A 
T .  D .  Hudgens A 















I b' \ o'"?;. 
ATHENS (McMinn) -E- $� July 1953 

















Judge John M. Thompson 7-53 
Atty J. '¥enl4"ay:t=:P �\�_D�-
CoP Claude Armstrong - �-. 
FC W. J. Knox A 
ScS W. Fo Whitaker A 
SWW . Norman Clark A 
M�- "E'L�c�<..� 
1>.l# -\2 u.t.,..... � 
_AT_ O_K_A (,__Tip� t_o_n�) _-_W_- ---=3-=-�- 4 _
\'\-
_ M �_ay"--1-"-9�=-=-5 3 - �  ·- f,\ r \-b \/6 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Walkers Store. 





Ald Paul Bell 
Ald James Blaydes 
Ald Vino· Forbes 







Cecil U. Moore 3-55 
Drew Mays 3-55 
E. D. Utley 3-55 
Roy Rimmer 3-55 







C. S. Hawkins 
J. M. Summars 
T. L. Carter 






T. B. Marshall 
E. M. Quisenberry 
J. A. Bil lings 












-M- 273 M� 1953 --#-
. 
Comm R, Ro O'Neal 
Comm J. H. Jones 
Comm I. B. Gaither 
CR J. M. Summars 




First Tuesday each month, 8:00 p.m., at Recorder's office. 
J. A. Underhill 
H. T. Yokley 








Jo B. Whitlock 
J. F. White 





































BARTLETT (Shelbyj -·W- 48 9 November 1952 
Term 
Barnett Ald Hugh Allen 
Fatheree Clerk Roy Dixon 
Term 




Warner, Jr. FC T. E. Warr 
Paine ' Mar T. E. Warr 
Cox sww A. G. Warner, Jr. 
_BAX_T_ER_�(_P_ut __ n_a _m�) _-M_ - _ 86_(_/'-_Ma_ r_c_h._1�9�5�3 ( /;/ �e),, I ;J 
• _J __  ,. 















Lawrence Maxwell A 
Will T. Sewell A 
W. G. Hale 
Don Waller, Jr. 
A 
A 
-M- � October 195 2 
First Friday each month, 7:30 p. m. , at City Hall. 
B, Hinkle 1 1-52 Ald A. B. Norris 
Jlt . &jJ I f:I. 01U!!!lt!&iifiile 1 1-53 Ald Jack C. Hinkle 




F. G. Harris 1 1 -52  CR 
J. A. Joyce 1 1-53 FC 
*BELLE MEADE ( Davidsonl__-_M_-�- 2��-8=3 _l�D_e_c_e_m_b._e _r�l�9�5_2 
First Thursday in February, May, August and November at City Hall. 
Mayor Joe Gibson, Jr. 1 2-5 2 CR w. T. Mallison A 
V-May Clark H. Hutton 1 2-5 4 Treas w. T. Mallison A 
Comm Clark ·H. Hutton 1 2-5 4 Atty M. B. Howel1, Jr. A 
Comm J. Marshall Ewing 12-5 1� PC Ch Robert C. Webster 2-5 4 
Mgr w. T. Mallison A 
*Address: Lynwood & Harding Road, Nashville 

















BELLS (Crockett) -W- . 1, 2 25 May 1953 
First Monday each month, 8:00 p.m., at City Hall. 
A. L. Brigance 
Frank Herron 





First Friday each 
H. C. Wilson 
J. H. Hammons 
Ben Parks 








M. R. Miller 
C. Rex Mehr, Jr. 
Basil J. Crider 
E. T. Jackson 
-E- 734 June 1954 
month, 8:00 p. m., at City Hall. 
6-54 Atty John C. Prince 
6-54 Judge J. H. Hammons 





*BERRY-HILL (Davidson) -M- 1, 248 March 1954 �c..., 3 j 






Ralph P. Rosa 3 -54 
Dale C. Hergert 3-54 
Howell Townes 3-5 2 
Howell Townes A 
John M. Bates A 
CoP Capt. J. A. Jackson 
PCCh Dick��cobson 
TA �Bryan Alsup 
CD Kenneth Cox 
Mk12-. 
BETHEL SPRINGS (McNairy) -W- 6 23 May 1953 
A 
A 
Monday after first Thursday each month, 7:30 p. m., at City Hall. 
Mayor A. A. Horton · 5-53 Ald Rev. R. M. Dixon 5 -53 
V-May Ted W. Martin 5-53 Ald J. E. Campbell 5-53 
Ald c� L. Hendrix 5 -53  CR Te0. W. Martin A 
Ald 0. R. Blasengame 5 -53 CoP M. H. Shelton A 
Ald E. G. Harris 5 -53 SS M. H. Shelton 
Ald Murl Lohman 5 -53 































BIG BOTTOM (Humphreys) -M-
Porter Keith 
J. F. Allen 
Term 
Al.d 
April 1 954 
Walter Harris 
BIG SANDY (Benton) -W- 621 March·1953 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p. m., at City Hall. 















Herman C. Potts 
Frank L. Hollis 
Erwin Beaton 






First and third Thursdays each month, 8:00 p.m., at City Hall. 
James Taylor 6-53 
Harley K. Carrier 6-53 
Harley K. Carrier 6-53 
Wm. C. Good 6-53 
Kyle Weaver 6-53 










J. Paul Johnson 
Billy J. Go�sey 
Kyle Weaver 




BOLIVAR (Hardeman) -W- 2, 42 9 May 1953 
First Tuesday each month, 7�30 p.m .  , at City Hall. 
Malcolm Vincent 5-53 Mar J. J. Ragon 
M. G. Isbell 5-53 CoP Oscar Daniels 
Roy Keller 5-53 CP Paul Vaughan 
Hall Brooks 5-53 EDMgr R. N. Mitchell 
A. J. Sanderson 5-53 FC Paul Vaughan 
Paul Vaughan 5-53 HOff Dr. R. L .  Cobb 
Frank Dorris 5-53 PBCh Dewey Whitenton 
Harris Bradley 5-53 PCCh M. G. Isbell 
C. W. Vaughan 5-53 SS Hall Brooks 
M. G. Isbell A SWW T. E. Emerson 
C. W. Vaughan A Judge M. G. Isbell 






































BONWOOD ( Madison ) -W- 64 August 1953 
First and third Thursdays each month at members home. 
Term Term 
Ed Martin 
c. M. Harper 
BRADFORD ( Gibson ) -W-
B. M. Patterson 
w. c . Melvin 
G. Do Cain 
H. 0. Cash 
R. Fo Green 
J. D. Ford 
BRIGHTON ( Tipton ) -W-
�e 1tlhl P..v�lSAM:. � 
John H. Murray 















May 1954 c� e • 'n 
W. c. Melvin 
Mrs. Robert Atkins 
z. D. Atkins 
Bill Pierce 
L. c. Goodman 
F. M. Huffman 
Marshall Smith 
W. c . Tipton 
J. o. Jackson 
\ 1, 0 \Cf' 
BRISTOL (Sullivan) -E- �;T'ljii June 1953 
Every Tuesday, 
�-���\N 
George W. Vance 
G. M. Conn 
Albert W. Stone 
Albert W. Stone 
c. D. Richards 
Joi K. Brown 
G. W. Vance 
w. J. Rogers 
G. M. Conn 











BI John Leonard 
FC w. A. Buckles 
HOf f Glen Kilday 
PC Ch G. A. Schieren 
ScS Clement M. Eyler 
Judge Albert W. Stone 
Lib Mrs. Emory Widener 
SS G. M. Conn 
TA c. E. Vance 
CD G, M. Conn 
















BROWNSVILLE (Haywood ) -W- 4,711  December 1953 
Secon� Tuesday each month, 1 1:00 a.m. 
Term Term 
Mayor Shane Roy 1-54 CoP Charles Read A 
Ald Malcolm Smith 1-54 FC c. Battle Shaw A 
Ald Earl Compton 1 -54 EDMgr F. T. Edmonds A 
Ald Fred T. Jones 1 -54 PC Ch Otho Pittman A 
Ald Dr. T. D. Russel l  1-54 PI C. R. McKay, Sr. A 
Clerk Ie:2L.-� f,"\,t:.:D'�Of'-1'� A ScS E. D. Thompson A 
Treas F. R. Chapman A SP Co T. Hooper, Jr. A 
Atty Clark, Norris & SS J. F. Pulliam, Sr. A 
Matherne A sww F. T. Edmonds A 
BRUCETON ( Carroll) -W- 1,204 August 1954 s;e_cr( I 
Second Tuesday each month, 7: 30 p. m., at City Hal l. 
Mayor Joe W � Shouse 9-52 CR B. 0. Webb A 
Ald T. B. Miller 9-52 Treas B. 0. Webb A 
Ald W. T. Franklin 9-52 Atty w. H. Lassiter A 
Ald T. B. Wright 9-52 CoP Guy Cole A 
Ald R. T. Mathis 9-52 FC H. o. Smith A 
Ald 0. L. Reed 9-52 
BYRDSTOWN ( Pickett) -M- 379 August 1954 
"At convenience of officials, usually 8.: 00 p. m. , at Parrott Building." 
Mayor Willis M. Huddleston 
Comm John G. Tayl1or 
Comm Eugene Parris 






-W- . � June 1953 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at Recorder's Office. 
Mayor G. R. Bain 
Ald Glen Do�son 
Ald Fred Lovall 
Ald E. L. Dodd 
Ald Sidney Adams 
Ald Wil lard E. Davidson 
- 8 -
CR John . M. Holladay 
Atty Frank Hollis 
CoP Earl A. Clark 
FC Charles S. Wyatt 
SWW Charles S. Wyatt 
CD W. P. Davidson, Jr. 




BROWNSVILLE (Haywood ) -W- 4,711  December 1953 
Secon� Tuesday each month, 1 1:00 a.m. 
Term Term 
Mayor Shane Roy 1-54 CoP Charles Read A 
Ald Malcolm Smith 1-54 FC c. Battle Shaw A 
Ald Earl Compton 1 -54 EDMgr F. T. Edmonds A 
Ald Fred T. Jones 1 -54 PC Ch Otho Pittman A 
Ald Dr. T. D. Russel l  1-54 PI C. R. McKay, Sr. A 
Clerk Ie:2L.-� f,"\,t:.:D'�Of'-1'� A ScS E. D. Thompson A 
Treas F. R. Chapman A SP Co T. Hooper, Jr. A 
Atty Clark, Norris & SS J. F. Pulliam, Sr. A 
Matherne A sww F. T. Edmonds A 
BRUCETON ( Carroll) -W- 1,204 August 1954 s;e_cr( I 
Second Tuesday each month, 7: 30 p. m., at City Hal l. 
Mayor Joe W � Shouse 9-52 CR B. 0. Webb A 
Ald T. B. Miller 9-52 Treas B. 0. Webb A 
Ald W. T. Franklin 9-52 Atty w. H. Lassiter A 
Ald T. B. Wright 9-52 CoP Guy Cole A 
Ald R. T. Mathis 9-52 FC H. o. Smith A 
Ald 0. L. Reed 9-52 
BYRDSTOWN ( Pickett) -M- 379 August 1954 
"At convenience of officials, usually 8.: 00 p. m. , at Parrott Building." 
Mayor Willis M. Huddleston 
Comm John G. Tayl1or 
Comm Eugene Parris 






-W- . � June 1953 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at Recorder's Office. 
Mayor G. R. Bain 
Ald Glen Do�son 
Ald Fred Lovall 
Ald E. L. Dodd 
Ald Sidney Adams 
Ald Wil lard E. Davidson 
- 8 -
CR John . M. Holladay 
Atty Frank Hollis 
CoP Earl A. Clark 
FC Charles S. Wyatt 
SWW Charles S. Wyatt 
CD W. P. Davidson, Jr. 
�� � � . ij;� ��C.\..��, 
CARTHAGE (S�1ith} ·-M- 1�604 May 1954 


















Bill Rankin V-May L. Bo Thomas 
Clyde White Treas L. Bo Thomas 
John Ligon Atty w. H. Turner 
R. D. Brooks CoP Dave Porter 
Jim Noll.ner EDMgr Raymond .Forkner 
w. H. Turner FC Dave Porter 
M. D. Jenkins PC Ch John Maggart 
Bill Rankin SS M. D. Jenkins 
L. B. Thomas sww Charles Tyree 
CELINA _ _j_Clay) -M- J,136 June 1953 
Edward Mayfield 7-53 
.,-ieee�i��� 7 -53 
J. H. Overstreet 53 
�l � � --.J ·-·53 
J�ems; •ilsJWAJJ �� . Id ·�,"')...�� 
*CENTERTOWN (Warren) 
J. W. Williamson 
J. A .. Jordan 
CENTERVILLE (Hickman) 
Atty W. G. Sidwel l  
CoP Herbert Forbes 
HO.ff Dr. Champ Clark 
ScS M. L. Brown 
Judge Lelan��rms �-'l� _ 





/>-; ; £;;"' ,, J>s1l:I t.JCY� "11 2 Ill"�i'•na
lz532 
!Cf 6-3 ;:trl OD, 
Oc ober 1952 
First Tuesday after first Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall. 
Mayor �·%;:;§� 10-5f-
Ald Eugene Yates 10-52 
Ald C¥ JWiiW@�.cfo-.t.\i..J�$0-5ap 
Ald J, IL eeee•e���0-5� 
� - � �4_"'{} -5� Ald 
Ald J. Gill Thompson 10-52 
John Hatcher 10-53 













w 0 s 0 Lawson 
Grant Coble 
Jack I. Rouch 
.) ,, l,N. s l..\-o us� 











CHAPEL HILL ( Marshall ) -M- 603 �.5( August 1954 
Second Friday each month, 7:30 p.m., at place selected by Mayor. 
Term Term 
Mayor E. p. Crutcher Ald G. H. Lawrence 
Ald A. c . Bigger CR James Stammer 
Ald w. p. Hurt Clerk G. H. Lawrence 
Ald H. c. Joyce Atty Bayord Tarpley 
Ald H. W. Scott CoP Jack Drumwright 
CHARLOTTE ( Dickson ) -M- 478 May 1953 



















J. A. Hickeri,cm 






L. J. BtPwning 
w. M. Le"ech 
tor W. H. Hickerson 
CHATTANOOGA ( Hamilton ) -E- 131,041 March 1955 
Tuesday each week, 2:00 p. m., at City Hall. 
P. R. Olgiati 
George Mcinturff 
Pat Wilcox 




W. H. Zachry 
JG>e H. Anderson 
Frank H. Trotter 
Roy Hyatt 
P. R. Olgiati 
Ed Ricketts 
Frank H.  Trotter 






























R. S. Lillard 
Marion Boriss 
C. B. Souders 
Fain W. Ingram 
R. R. Gouldy 
Mike Quinn 
Dr. Paul M. Gooley 
Grady Jacoway, Jr. 
Web C. Brown 
L. G. Derthick 
Ri-ley . Graham 
Elizabeth Edwards 















· .  ' 


















C_L_AR_ K_S_V _IL_ L_E __ _,_( M_o_n_t�g om::: e.=..:.rlL.yL) _:;- M:::_ -:__:1'�:0�,�'?�tt�re�-=D�e:_:c:;:e-tri:_i.:' �b�e� r�l�9.2.55_2 
First Thursday each month, 7�30 p.m., at City Hall. 
Term 
Willard J. Parks 10-54 
j;I:; :'.6 e:l¥.@er � ,f: Kr: ��f'Yi o-s 2 
Bethel C. Brown 10-56 
Harrison Fair 1 0�54 
Pat Randolph A 
E. S. Petty A 
Charles S. Mayfield, Jr. A 
Lut�er Goodwin A 

















J. H. Marable 
Chas. V. Runyon 
J. H. Marable 
J. P. Balthrop 
J. F. Perry 
J. T. Cunningham, Jr. 
John H. Roche 
Dr. F. J. Malone 
C. H. Moore 
Garfield Manning 
J. T. Cunnin�ham, Jr. 
Callis Tate 
Eng J. V. Dodd 
BI W. H. Schultz 
FC L. F. McDaris 
ScS T. C. Bower 
SS J. V. Dodd 
SWW �rl Gilliland 
Judge George E. Westerberg 
Llb L Ruth Chambers Ct.{?. U'\\� Cro(J1:>WtN,, 
r�.� . 
fJ..11a , � 1 













W. A .  Jones 
J. H. Nicholson 
Dr. J. T. Keaton 






A .  F. Schmittou 
R. R. Haggard, Jr. 
CLINTON ( Ande�son ) -E- 3,712 Dece�ber 1952 
First and third Friday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at new City Hall. 
Term 
Mayor J. H. Cooper 12-52 
V�-May H. L. Mc Wane 12-53 
Ald Dr. Fo A. Hobbs 12·-52 
Ald George Anderson 12-52 
Ald R. s. Moxley 12·-53 
Ald w. F. Hutchison 12-52 
Ald James Cheely 12-53 
CR F. A. Tallent 12-52 
Atty Jim Underwood 12·-52 
COLLIERVILLE ( Shelbl) 
Term 
CoP J, B ., Holloway 
FC Charles Adkins N�� J!hmlffi-8:!lilt j ,\,...,� -53 PBCh L M.., 
ScS R. N. Finchum 
SS Edgar Webster 
sww Ray Robinson 
WBCh J. L .  Henniss 
Judge '•:fF.4,�.,Ao Tallent 
CD tla;i;J;::;:::H • fl ; iii C-:D (. .> �Pr \ (.. 
( to't3 





First Friday after first Monday each month, 4�00 p.m., at City Hall. 
Mayor John E. Stamps 
Ald E. JG Morton 
Ald Pete Kosloski 
Ald H. F. Kelsey, Jr. 
k] d e.ly1\ILJE Mm:m_ \ti, VJ I\� 
C:N· W. Hutton 
eas O. D. � ? c
.
and1'e� 





COLLINWOOD ( WayneJ_ 
��� ' w. ,-;J--.� �W-Jaek-&M1 �·��-btt-tR6-P=M� VJ, �. � 6-55 




FC E. J. Morton 
HOff Dr. R. F. Kelsey 
Mar L. B. McQueen 
Mar Jessie Lowe 
SWW King Downs 





C. R. Haggard 
John Allen 
,, F � y "' ,B-�'SS'til-L. .. 
COLUMBIA ( M��Ell -M·- 10, 9_11 November 1952 
A 
A 









W. C. Frazer 
Gilly '.'l1ruelove 
E. E. Coker 
Cecil D. Eskew 
Herman F. Roach 
Hugh L. Shelton 








E. P. Fox 
RaJ.ph Mathews 
J. P. White 
R. u. Swann 
R. w. Williamson 
Wm. s. Fleming 
I 
I 
COOKEVILLE (Putnam) -M- 6,924· October 1952 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m. , at City Hall. l 
Term 
Mayor Dero Brown 1-54 
V-May John L. McCawley,Sr. 1-·55 











H J]. ]3�P-1e� l..\J� • i4 u£i1ij-oM'fHHij J-:f. 1-55> 
Hubert Cr 3.Wford 
Dero Br<'own 
.John L. Mccawley, Sr. 
D. W. Mattson 























Ii K. Mah'.liooa- Jbt?.t=:. D'f� 
Walter Keith Crawford 















w. p. Terry 12-52 <.�JYenk Mrs. Carrie Helmboldt A 
E. A. Greene 12-52 CoP Fred Hensley A 
0 .  K. Lyle 12-52 FC Roy Kovsky A 
c. A. Arp 12-52 sww Charles Turner A 
Hoyle Duncan 12-52 
" 
CORNERSVILLE (Marshall) -M- 358 June 1953 
Robert McClintock 6-53 Treas Lester Richardson 
John Calloway 6-53 Atty Forrest Gates 
Gee Caneer 6-53 CoP Lawrence Bryant 
Bud Gordon 6-53 
COTTAGE GROVE (Henry) -W- 126 May 195.3 
Second Tuesday each month, 
J ;�; \2-� \ t\E'f , ™"'ll:l!r}xs �n ByitlE@ 5-53 
� ip, llanft!oy tG..,W,�5-53 
Jc:��� e��s-53 
B. C. Housden 5-53 
�. �-..,.,.�5-53 
- 13 .. 






�===�v J ,\\.<S'Now.s-5 3 
� c..na.- �W. � 



























COVINGTON (Tipton) y? C(f -W- -4:J !9 ?"Oc to ber 1952 
Second and fourth Tuesdays , 8:30 p . m . , at C ity Hall .  
Te rm 
W i l l  S .  Roper 
Dr . B .  F .  Jones 
Charles Smith 
Dan C .  Jone s 
Term 
CR �· .i',U�;�����-
A tty w ... Ju 21:nefir. � .. (-), ?1V\ \1"" � 
FC Thomas Shoaf 
Mar aiJJJil mtilw�J oe-H t'-'-
A.  G .  Walk 
Will  Dearing 
Felix  Greer 
ScS R. K .  Castellaw 
SS Earl Elam 
SWW Wilson Ruff t•P- �.S,�\�-r"" 
COWAN ( Frankl in) -M- 1 , 835 August  1953 
Firs t  Monday, 7:00 p . m . , at Recorder's office . 
James R .  Lasater 9-53 C oP Kieth Pearson 
Joe C l ark 9-53 Eng James H .  Hawkins 
Harris on Little 9-53 FC Floyt Hartman 
Horace McCollum 9-53 SS  J .  F .  Terry 
Al ton Pearson 9-53 sww F .  F .  Ferguson 
J .  F .  Terry A WBCh B .  F. Taylor 
B .  B .  Looney A Judge J .  F .  Terry 









CROSSVILLE (C umberland) -E- 2, 291 Decembe r  1952 
.,� � . N\ .'}Ln"'J.tty C .  E : � e s  
' ::: . �-· C oP H .  cr'ShaV'e� 1 ..... � 4-- - -'- I •(!) I rsn �. JWi;ti.i!t c �100-ne�  I f!j'\ ' 
C �  E .  Keyes SS B���� /J� .... �B&iil ii& Hi.1 �\2..'S ,�P.1�;1-\.�C\1)�' SWW .� . We st  
 ,...._ ' '  p�u.;.!5' �v.- .c:,....,._.� �· 
CUMBERLAND CITY _ ( Stewart) -W- 347 December 1952 
First Wednesday e ach month , 7:30 p . m., at barber shop . 
0. H .  Vaughn 
C lyde :Burke 
C arl  Mann 





A. M .  Parchman 

























CUMBERLAND GAP (Claiborne) -E- 403 October 1952 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.mo, at school house. 
J f'> >i\ e,s t\r; �"tt'b'? lia!il . i .•
Term 
E. Jack Long 




FC �aaml� J�� 1-\_,P'l:ii(. 
'1Siiiim1'� t-\". c?-. \.. o ve�lli!l"'t' \� �J> 
Term 
.fts: ... d.•!IW•lt'Glw-� '3�i D W � t 
� ea:•illl� C.l..���N� 
Mossie Overton 1 Ui'9S'1.L. 
J. D. Estep 
J. D. Estep 
DANDRIDGE _jl:_efferson) -E- 690 May 1953 
H. B. Jarnigan 
Frank C. Hodge 
lknees P•!JS 'N ,� ,  
Lloyd Bible . . -�I' 
·';J ils H1Hal w�.f-. .. � 
Jimmie Miller 
31 �s 
DAYTON (Rhea) -E- i:;' ;i:i- April 1953 
First Tuesday �ach month, 7:00 p. m. , at City Hall. � l� �-�:r:t., 
�w H!itili�. CoP 
� .. i r=MF�� fZ-iM�KeL'-GY .. V.�l\YEDMgr 
��'®'P Ct> \t96\.&...1ttf\1 �ll..ti\."" • FC 
:.IBkei� 'O .�.�c.,,.���\� ScS 
Jo Mo Jones SWW 
Walter Cunningham 
Dennie Zonnas 
��t p,,.l),,pu� . 
J. R. Mansfield . � 
,.G.·�:e�·�� t to, Fu wv�c<1 •1GD c.&p,�J.�:-rrta-!l.-1"@'fl•trP';0, P.J.a4�� 
·Ga·������<T'ent· p,, D f'l> ��' � T7..f" � �1./�� cf 
DECATUR (Meigs) -E- 235 April 1953 
First Monday each month, 8 �00 p.mo, at Recorder's office. 
Jack Grubb �,'A-'Rbc<.�"""L 
'WE I!lliiii� f2'...o1 � �t..1.se:S 
N. D. Wade 
Jf.et1 :nil: I :A� 4-"& f) � �� • � 1.:..,� l!.oc!t�Srs 






H. Co Cline 
W. B. McKenzie 


























DECAT URVILLE {Decatur ) 
Term 
·-W·" 5 1 4  December 1952 




' 6]. )') . _,!;r;" l /'' 
z. , �. tu"1i e ... .v �leo 8�1�-
J .  W .  Wheat 
Henry Manes 
DECHERD ( Franklin ) -M·- 1 .. 4 35 June 1953 
Frank Smith 
Frank P owell 











DENMARK ( Madison ) 
Robert Hardee 
s. A . Carter 
Mrs .  J .  L. Williamson 













B .  F .  Arnold 
Mrs .  B.  F .  Arnold 
John R.  Green 
69 June 195� 
Ald c. E .  Harris 
CR Wil.1 A. Hardee 
Mar J .  A. 'ryson 
DICKSON (Dickson) -M- 3 , 348 September 1953 
First Monday e ach month3 7:00 p . m . , at City Hall. 
Dr . R .  P .  Beasley 
Doyle Larkin 
Brigham Rumsey 
C .  Do Seay 
Charles  Alheite 
Albert Hay 
Winfrey Wells 
S .  ·P .  Leech 
Elbert Easley 
CR Jim Ramey 
/ S e c � Miss Mary Diamond 
EDMgr C. N .  Dunegan 
FC C .  S .  Hooper 
SWW W .  H .  Adcox 
Judge Jim Ramey 
Lib Mrs . A. N .  Hines 
TA Jim Ramey 




DOVER ( S tewart ) -M- � February 1953 
Second Monday each month,  7 � 30 p . m . , at Dover People ' s  Bank and Trust 
Company Building . 
Mayor W .  H .  Tippit 
Ald W .  D .  Howel l  
Ald J. T .  Scurl ock 
Ald Roy Vinson 
Term 
Ald C lay Grove s  
C lerk Ira Atkins 
Mar Mack Hester 



















J .  
G .  
0 •" Zll:tpM'llPP W ,y g�� 
r ihl•s V\ Q..t,-1\.. aft\l QS , 
R .  Turner 
w. Spencer 
DRESDEN (Weakle�� 
K .  B .  Kil.lebrew 
Mildred Darnell  
A .  J .  S trawbridge 

















W o  A .  Cathcart 
w. P .  Banks 
C arl  Boyd Banks 
April  1953 
Raymond Smith 
W .  G .  Tuck 
J. P .  Montgomery 
A .  J. Strawbridge 
w .  L .  Darnall 
S idney Gall imore 
S idney Gallimore 
S idney Gallimore 
K .  B .  Killebrew 
J. R .  Prit9hett 
DUCKTOWN (Polk ) -E- 1 , 008 December 1953 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Burra C lub 
Ted Jones 
C arl Mcconnel 
Morris  Burger 
C arl Mcconnel 






Chas E .  Taylor 
J.  H .  Smith 
C arl  Mcconnel 






C l erk 
DUNLAP ( Sequatchie ) -E- 873 May 1953 
Term 
W .  B .  S t andefer 
�fii�8 •l?: H8!i_e � � 
"eJ�@IS£&. IlBJ'.1!"8  \,4�. 





W .  B .  Standefer 
Tom Green ,  Jr . 
Raymond Spangler 
M .. T.,  W i l li ams 
DYER ( Gibson ) -W- 1 , 864 June 1953 
Term 
Second Monday n ight Oc tober to April , 7 :  00 p .  m . ; April  to. October ,  





















. c .  c . Berry 6-53 
Raymond Shankle 6-53 
Garland Nicholson 6-53 
c .  E .  Gladhil l  
H .  R .  Turner 
L ,  A .  Thornton 
T .  Y .  Thomas 










and third Thursday each month, 
Page v .  Hart 1 -54 
Paul Bradshaw 1 -·54-
Russell  Vandeve lde.Jr, 1 - 54 
Roy C arman 1 -- .5 4· 
Charles  Jacobi l -5 1+ 
Henry Rice  1-54 
A .  H .  Moody .• Jr . 1 -54 
R .  s .  Sellers A 
R .  s .  Sel lers A 
F leming Hodges A 
-· 18  -
CR James Rogers 6-53 
Treas James Rogers 6-53 
Atty Hal Holme s  6-53 
FC c .  P .  Allen 6-53 
Mar W "  0 .  Hunt 6-53 
SS ' w .  o .  Hunt 6-53 
sww C lyde Barkley 6-53 
Judge James Rogers 6-53 
TA Turner Mingle 6-53 
t;.[) IJ� .. v .. r .;f. 'UJ Lkl... 
1 '2- 0 �� 
i:df�IJ� August 195� 
7 : 00 P " m . ,  at C ity Hal l .  
CoP N .  A .  Bond A 
FC Cecil  Rogers A 
HOf .f w .  G .  She l ton A 
PC  Ch u. s .  Ross A 
ScS G .  D .  S tephenson A 
SS Allen I.add A 
sww s .  R .  Blakeman A 
Judge Lyman Ingram 1 -54 
Lib Dol1ie  W i l li ams A 
TA Page V .  Hart 1-54  























EAGLEVILLE ( Rutherfor:d ) -M- 378 December 1953 
Second Thursday \ each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Term 
w . H .  Dyer 12-53 Coun w .  H .  Dyer 
w .  P .  McCord 12-53 CR F .  E .  Cros slin  
Arch Bel l  12-53 CoP Edd ie Blanton 
Russel P ¥-ckett 12-53 FC Russe l P uckett 
E .  L .  Williams 12-53 SP . w .  P .  McC ord 
Eddie Blanton 12 �53 SS Arch Bel l  
F .  E .  Cro s s l in 12 ·-53 
·X· EAST RIDGE ( Hami l  ton ) -E- 9 ,  645 Apri l  1953 
Second Thursday each month, 7 � 30 p . rn . , at Town Hall .  
E .  A .  J2oyd Clerk J o  w .  Hardin 
F .  c. Crabtree Treas J .  W ,  Hardin 
..s e Ue lil:ftB- <!. W\� C � 1.1 C-\-1 FC Ralph Pendergrass 
w .  E ,  Dodd - CD Ed Hufft 
J�a�!l c. �""-'\)' \..\ � Pr'f �I � 








First and third Thursday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Frank E .  Dungan 
Edwin C .  Alexander 
James W .  Hunnicut 
Fred W .  Hathaway 
I van Hendrickson 
Ear l  M. Reasor 
W .  G .  Fros t  
G .  J .  Holly 

























T .  A .  Dugger , Jr . 
J .  A .  Grindstaff 
C .  B .  Allen 
P(�te�- 1t · ·Hi?i!l:t'l!Pton 
Les l ie Lumsden 
Earl Trivett  
8-54 
* Addres s :  P .  0 .  Box 1322,  Chattanooga, Tennessee . 
- 19  ·-
ELKTON ( G i le s )  -M- 168 June 1954 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m .  
Term 
Mayor J .  s. Rainey 6-54 CR Harold Taylor 
Ald Walter Bates 6-54 ·*Atty David Wade 
Ald Seivin Rainey 6-54 Mar Grady Birdsong 
Ald Gilbert Birdsong 6-54 SS Wal ter Bate s 
Ald v .  L .  Rogers 6 -54  sww Walter Bates 
Ald Henry McFarland 6-51+ 
ENGLEWOOD ( McMinn ) -E- 1 , 545 De cember 1952 
First Monday each m?nth� 7 � 30 p .  m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Mayor R .  M .  C openhaver C omm E .  W .  W i l liams 
V-May E .  W .  Williams CR Joe G .  Taylor 
C omm John W .  Payne CoP S .  H .  Cardin 






C omm W .  E .  BQ.Tn et_t l \�; "\ ..i � �� , 'fJ - \? "�· \ -;  o e t-tV \\..i� '"' - --> J � -/ M 1>r't�� . •  'Q- ,,� � , ,11 , "'.J..Br I \4.'.t', � ,, '° , .., ,� 
C--7 .. \� .. E _rl.j'11..('fitm?�.._ ,,_M- I .  August  1954 .1 
----
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 1+5 p . m . , at City  Hall .  
Mayor Homer L .  C ary 9-· 54 Ald Guy Knight 9-54 
V-May . Harold Boone 9-54 Ald Tom Dug Spencer 9-54 
A1d J .  v .  Averitt 9-54 Treas J .  Lory Hart 9-54 
Ald Garland Hooper 9-54  Atty Joe H .  Spencer 9-54 
Ald N .  E .  Christianson 9-54 C oP c .  c 0 Trinkle 9-54 
Al d R .  T .  Hagler 9-54 sww w .  I .  Hagler 9-54 
Ald Ewing Lyle 9 ·-54 Judge z .  Leslie Roby 9-54 
Ald  Webb Mitchum 9-54 CD w .  H .  Wiseman 
ERWIN (Unicoa1 -E- 3 , 387· June 1953 
First and third Tuesday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Mayor Dr . H .  L .  Monroe 6-·53 Atty L .  H .  Allred 6-53 
Ald R .  w .  McNabb 6-53 CoP L .  T .  G uinn 6-53 
Ald H .  F .  Lyon 6-53 EDMgr w .  M .  Erwin 6-53 
Ald H .  E .  Campbe l l  6-54 Eng J .  A .  Goforth 6-53 
Ald T .  H .  Peters 6-54 FC L .  c .  .Hurd 6-53 
Ald E .  E .  Woodruff 6�S i+ Judge E . ��1J.rk l�-52 
CR E .  B .  C l ark 12·-52  CD Earle Hendren 
*Addre s s :  Pulaski , Tenne ssee . 
- 20 -
ELKTON ( G i le s )  -M- 168 June 1954 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m .  
Term 
Mayor J .  s. Rainey 6-54 CR Harold Taylor 
Ald Walter Bates 6-54 ·*Atty David Wade 
Ald Seivin Rainey 6-54 Mar Grady Birdsong 
Ald Gilbert Birdsong 6-54 SS Wal ter Bate s 
Ald v .  L .  Rogers 6 -54  sww Walter Bates 
Ald Henry McFarland 6-51+ 
ENGLEWOOD ( McMinn ) -E- 1 , 545 De cember 1952 
First Monday each m?nth� 7 � 30 p .  m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Mayor R .  M .  C openhaver C omm E .  W .  W i l liams 
V-May E .  W .  Williams CR Joe G .  Taylor 
C omm John W .  Payne CoP S .  H .  Cardin 






C omm W .  E .  BQ.Tn et_t l \�; "\ ..i � �� , 'fJ - \? "�· \ -;  o e t-tV \\..i� '"' - --> J � -/ M 1>r't�� . •  'Q- ,,� � , ,11 , "'.J..Br I \4.'.t', � ,, '° , .., ,� 
C--7 .. \� .. E _rl.j'11..('fitm?�.._ ,,_M- I .  August  1954 .1 
----
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 1+5 p . m . , at City  Hall .  
Mayor Homer L .  C ary 9-· 54 Ald Guy Knight 9-54 
V-May . Harold Boone 9-54 Ald Tom Dug Spencer 9-54 
A1d J .  v .  Averitt 9-54 Treas J .  Lory Hart 9-54 
Ald Garland Hooper 9-54  Atty Joe H .  Spencer 9-54 
Ald N .  E .  Christianson 9-54 C oP c .  c 0 Trinkle 9-54 
Al d R .  T .  Hagler 9-54 sww w .  I .  Hagler 9-54 
Ald Ewing Lyle 9 ·-54 Judge z .  Leslie Roby 9-54 
Ald  Webb Mitchum 9-54 CD w .  H .  Wiseman 
ERWIN (Unicoa1 -E- 3 , 387· June 1953 
First and third Tuesday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Mayor Dr . H .  L .  Monroe 6-·53 Atty L .  H .  Allred 6-53 
Ald R .  w .  McNabb 6-53 CoP L .  T .  G uinn 6-53 
Ald H .  F .  Lyon 6-53 EDMgr w .  M .  Erwin 6-53 
Ald H .  E .  Campbe l l  6-54 Eng J .  A .  Goforth 6-53 
Ald T .  H .  Peters 6-54 FC L .  c .  .Hurd 6-53 
Ald E .  E .  Woodruff 6�S i+ Judge E . ��1J.rk l�-52 
CR E .  B .  C l ark 12·-52  CD Earle Hendren 





ESTILL SPRINGS ( Frankli n )  -M- 496 October 1952 
Term 
ETOWAH ( McMinn ) -E-
A .  A .  Hudgins 
J. W ,  InglebUrger 
Gi'i,en:i. �. ·@��r 
Term 
� i \N • �- f4r. 
3 ,�2l__pecember 1952 


























if;� 1 2 - 5 2  
T. H .  McJunkin 1 2 - 5 2  
&.  ®· :B±'a-�� 2-52 
J. M .  ;B¥ew:n &. z,�4/1 2 - 5 2  
Dan I vins 1 2 - 5 2  
C .  C .  Guinn A 








C l ayton Robinson 12-52 
r@ W c C�i ll@t:Jiy �  C � 
George Woods A 
R .  G .  Carr A 
Gilbert Snyder A 
Dan Ivins 1 2 - 5 2  
C arl Crumley 
' r> \ t 
FAYETTEVILLE ( Lincoln ) ,-M- ;;j 'I '17 Oc tober 1952 
P .  D .  Massey 
w��m:w;ei�ti J 1 M 9!XV1 SIS o 1'l) n.. � 
��re� tr"C.J �� S' V\ i'i'\.+ , 
M .  D .  Crabtree 
�¥CB� ( ... \ l:)'- O 'f?'t\ (l, c� 
Raymond Moyers 
John R .  Crowder 
K .  K .  Eslick 
Cl�rk Mrs . Louise Sullivan 
Atty B .  E .  Holman 
CoP R .  I. Dorning 
EDMgr W "  B .  Marlsham 
FC Ed Foster 
HOff W .  F .  Drake 
ScS _Ralph Askins 
c.9, � b-�,�� �-
FRAN.K.LIN (Will iamson ) -M - 5;_1�74 November 1952 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l .  
Frank Gray, Jr . . 1,1:-53 Treas J·�e Pinkerton 
H_,,  __ J .  P otts  1 1 -'5 3  Atty Earl Beasley 
w .  L .  Henry 1 1 - 5 3  Mar Miss C arrie Cowan 
R .  V ,,  Akin, Jr . 11 -52 CoP Harri s  D .  Irwin 
J .  E .  C liffe l h -5 2  FC John L .  Smith 
P aul Butts 1 1 -,52 ScS Don N .  Emerson 
R .  N ,  Moore 1 1 - 5 2  SS Morton F isher 
Felix W .  True tt ,Sr. 1 1 - 5 3  sww John Ir . Smith 
C o  M .  Ballard 1 1 - 53 L1b Miss Laura Howard 
R .  M .  Ligge tt A 











FRIENDSHIP ( Crocke tt ) -W-· 452 
Fourth Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at Mayor ' s  Office . 
Term Term 
Mayor Ira D .  P ark CR J .  H .  Haley 
Ald J .  H .  Haley Atty J .  B .  Avery, Jr . & Sr . 
Ald A .  A .  Lipford CoP J .  M .  Sme lley 
Ald Les l ie Perry S cS J .  F .  Bailey 
Al.d Jame s Carmen 
.--�--�---------��GADSDEN ( Crocke tt ) -W - 255 March 1953 
Third Monday each month, 8 : 00 p . m .  
Mayor CoP J .  A .  Wal l i s  A 
Ald FC J .  L .  Antw ine A 
Ald ScS Frank Latham A 
Ald SP c .  F .  Byrd A 
Ald SS F .  w. Raines A 
CR A .  L .  Kincaid CD J .  R .  Thompson 
GAINESBORO ( Jackson ) -M- 992 Aug�st  1 953 
F irst and third Wednesday each month, 3 : 00 p . m . , at office above 

















W i l l  G .  Quarles  8·-53 CoP B.  L .  Pruett 
Leo Bill ingsley 8-53 FC Mer l in Sparkman 
Virgil  Halfacre 8-53 SS B .  L .  Pruett 
Dr. W .  T .  Anderson 8-53 sww B .  L .  Pruett 
Finis Anderson A Judge A .  J .  Jackson 
C l arence Whitaker ,  Jr . Atty H .  L .  P age 
b \ \1 
GALLATIN ( S umner) -M- -if;a;eL December 1953 
F irst Tue sday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
E .  W .  Thompson 
0 .  M. Dalton 
Ottis Kemp 
John Frankli.n 
Edward C .  Brown 
Thomas Boyers 
E .  A .  Mccrary 
L .  D .  Hix 






J .  C ameron Crutcher ,  Jr . 












Dr . W .  B .  Farri s  ... 
,.-�;ewBm� ��v� 
Rutledge Kittrel l  
Joe S t .  Charles  
I .  C .  Brown 
- 22 -· 
I .  C .  Brown 
Mrs . John Brown 
David H .  Dodd 
' 
FRIENDSHIP ( Crocke tt ) -W-· 452 
Fourth Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at Mayor ' s  Office . 
Term Term 
Mayor Ira D .  P ark CR J .  H .  Haley 
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Ald Les l ie Perry S cS J .  F .  Bailey 
Al.d Jame s Carmen 
.--�--�---------��GADSDEN ( Crocke tt ) -W - 255 March 1953 
Third Monday each month, 8 : 00 p . m .  
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Ald SP c .  F .  Byrd A 
Ald SS F .  w. Raines A 
CR A .  L .  Kincaid CD J .  R .  Thompson 
GAINESBORO ( Jackson ) -M- 992 Aug�st  1 953 
F irst and third Wednesday each month, 3 : 00 p . m . , at office above 

















W i l l  G .  Quarles  8·-53 CoP B.  L .  Pruett 
Leo Bill ingsley 8-53 FC Mer l in Sparkman 
Virgil  Halfacre 8-53 SS B .  L .  Pruett 
Dr. W .  T .  Anderson 8-53 sww B .  L .  Pruett 
Finis Anderson A Judge A .  J .  Jackson 
C l arence Whitaker ,  Jr . Atty H .  L .  P age 
b \ \1 
GALLATIN ( S umner) -M- -if;a;eL December 1953 
F irst Tue sday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
E .  W .  Thompson 
0 .  M. Dalton 
Ottis Kemp 
John Frankli.n 
Edward C .  Brown 
Thomas Boyers 
E .  A .  Mccrary 
L .  D .  Hix 






J .  C ameron Crutcher ,  Jr . 












Dr . W .  B .  Farri s  ... 
,.-�;ewBm� ��v� 
Rutledge Kittrel l  
Joe S t .  Charles  
I .  C .  Brown 
- 22 -· 
I .  C .  Brown 
Mrs . John Brown 










GARLAND ( Tipton ) -W- 157 
Term 
A ,  c .  Rose 10-52 Ald Woodrow Max 
J .  L .  Hens ley 10-·52 Ald O l l ion Biederback 
I va Riley 10-52 CR Mrs . Louise Leach 
Bryson C ody 1 0-52 CoP Ben B i l lings 
Albert Kelley 10-52 
R .  H .. 
E .  G .  
E .  s .  
R .  v .  
GATES ( Lauderdale ) -W- 2.34 June 
... _ ... _ _ 1953 
W i l l i ams Ald c . <T . Baker 
Parker,  Sr .  CR  E .  G .  P arker , 
C ates Treas R .  v .  Lilley  
Lilley  C oP s .  L .  Moore 
G ATLINBUJW 





First Monday after the 1 s t ,  and first Monday after the 15th, of each 
















Bruce J .  Whaley 6-54 
C ar l  Newman 6-54 
Lewis  P .  Reagan 6-53 
Earl Huskey 6-53 
S tuart Reagan 6-54 
H .  F .  Holt A 
H .  F .  Holt A 
Miss  Anita Fay Huskey A 










A Oscar M .  Tate , Jr 





W .  B .  Ogle 
Ralph S hi l l ing 
H .  F .  Holt 
M .  M .  Whi ttle 
W .  B .  Ogle A 
Richard Johns ton A 
Dr . Ralph Shi l l ing A 
First Wednesday each month, 8 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Jack Barry 9 ··52 Atty c .  o. Franklin A 
Boyd Arthur 9 -52 FC Robert Lan ier A 
A .  H .  Hawkinson 9-52 Mar I .  T .  Miller A 
O l iver C .  Anderson 9-52 ScS Dr . E .  T .  Yancey A 
c .  c .  Burford A SS John Barne s  A 


























GIBSON ( G ibson ) -W- 308 January 1953 
Second Monday each month, 8 : 00 p o m . ' at Bank of G ibson . 
Term 
c .  D.  Hes ter 1 -53 Ald C arthal Hassell  
Max Parker 1 -·53 Ald G .  w .  Jackson 
R .  H .  Benne tt 1-53  CR c .  D .  Hester 
J .  H .  Bass 1 -53 CoP F .  c .  .F ly  
S o  R .  Bass 1 -53 CD c .  D .  Hes ter 
GLEASON (Weakley ) 
___ _ __._ -W.- 1 , 063 May 1953 "" 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 P o rn . , at C ity Hall . 
J .  L .  Margrave 
Bill  Heath 
W .  H .  Trantham 
A .  D o  Bobbi t t  
5 -53 






B .  F .  Ferrel l  
W .  H .  Del aney 
Jim Dunning 
GORDONSVILLE ( Smi th) -M- 304 May 1954 
A .  J .  Brown 
Je ss Preston 
I vy Agee 
C oun 




A .  F .  Tuggle 
G.RAND JUNCTION ( Hardeman) -W- 477 January 1 954 
First Monday each month , 8 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
C arl W itherspoon 1 -5 4  CR c. E .  Harri s  









Homer L .  He s s ,  Jr . 1 -54 Atty Alan M .  Prewitt ,  Jr . 
c 0 E .  Harris  J - 51+ FC 
II 
Eddie Dixon 
w .  R .  Fleming 1 .. 5 4  sww P ugh Patterson 
J'ohn Ayre s 1 - 54 WBCh Homer L .  Hes s ,  Sr . 
c .  D .  McAll ister l ·- 54 
GRAYSVILI1E (RheaL-.. E - 820 M�Tch 1 954 
Second Tue sday each month, 
��� 3-53 
A .  'f'. Da tl§:ea ��� - 53 
Fred Abs ton 3-.53 
� y�� 3-53 
�tm-Berrt'D"rl � � 3-53 
-· 21+ � 
at Hoover S tore . Jl\ 
Ald .J....-J:h-M�·�<"'3�  
Ald W-illl:Mi . � 3�S3 _
.LJ CR � J�  




























GREENBRIER ( Robertson) - -M- 890 A_��st  1956 
First Monday each month J 7 : 30 p . m . , at City  Hal l . 
Term 
J .  H .  S uter Treas J .  T .  Willlams 
Charles Sanders Atty Charles  Willett  
Maurice Hackney C oP Garland  W .  Gibbs 
Charles  L .  F isher SS Maurice Hackney 
C lark Browning sww J .  T .  Williams 
Willys West  Judge w .  H .  Savage 
Horace Lamb TA HePbert Savage 
w. H .  Savage 
GREENEVILLE ( Greene l__.:E.:._�'72} Ju:ne __ .l,253_ 
First Tuesday each month, 1 � 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
C lark M .  Kiser 6-54 FC Kenneth Roberts 
E .  D .  Fry 6-53 PA W ,. D .  G uinn 
w. H .  Thompson 6-53 PBCh E .  D .  Fry 
Wm. . c .  Masengil 1  6 -i;l� ,, PC Ch  Jame s w .  Hardin 
G uyman Broyles  6-54 ScS M .  L .  P inkston 
w .  D .  G uinn A SS  Kenneth Roberts 
B .  B .  Fraker A sww Jack L .  Wolfe 
A .  L .  She:pherd A Judge o .  c .  Armitage 
A .  H .  Leonard A CD James W .  Hardin 
O l l ie Jaynes A 
GREENFIELD ( Weak1 e)!l_:.·W - 1 , 706 Augu�..!_1953 
First Tue sday each month, 7:  30 p ,. m . , at C ity Hal l . 
N .  A .  Johns ton Coun Al len Galey 
Mel vin Brooks Coun Harold  Moseley  
Tom Cannon CR R .  c .  Lynn 
Mel vin Brooks Atty P .  B .  Harri s  
C arey Swain C oP Lora Day 
S amuel Will iams F'C Bill  Dudley 
Conyer Raw l s  SS  w .  E .  Morri s  
Travis Tayl or sww � 
'�� � . 






















HALLS ( Lauderdale)  . -W - 1 , 808 Mai 1953 
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Term 
P .  W "  Crittenden .5 -53 
Gai l on Smith .5 - .53 
Bus ter C ampbel l  �-53 
11ilPJ.?89'°e£ @i&ll lr1 W / -5i 




C oP J .  s .  Walpole  
TA I .  A .  Nunn 
CH Mrs .  Joe Hurt 



















Harold W i l liams "Atty L .  E .  I.add 
��� 
CoP David Mee 
. · EDMgr c .  E .  Perkins 
FC Neil  S .  Shields 
HOf f Dr . L .  A .  Killeffer 
ScS c . R .  Black 
sww A ., G .  Stuehser 
Judge M .  F .  McDavid 
CD Le ster Shlve:cs v 

























Tom Price �rhompson FC Ernes t  Sanford 
G ayle G�egory SS Grover T .  Lentz 
w .  J .  Vance  sww Grover T .  Lentz 
,Jame s u. Crenshaw WBCh Edwin N .  Reese 
Sam J .  Gregory Judge Alexander Gwinn 
Second Thursday each month, 7 � 00 p . m . , at City  Hal l .  
OD'flPW?=st s:ee:dw: l?-w\1..cn�eE' t,f\-\o'�df Lyman C ook 
Tal Enochs Atty J .  Cecil  Anderson 
John I� . Weeks CoP �Lu"f \>i'c1l.. Sc.e:.\T' 
G us Bolen FC blnem:b '!'. Bf're::l� �F.'\f�\..� rr o � -Joe S immons SS A .  R .  Orr Ckfbft/P 
Howard Mitchell SWW A .  R .  Orr 
C arl.ton Morton Judge 1 cta=J;::::W-��� 
B .  C .  Dees ··L�Q..�l'tC\1 �f-� l <'M" � 






























First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .  m ,, ' at Mayor r s  offi ce . 
s .  L .. Thum 
J .  M .  Harvey 
s .  c .  Anthony 
J .  M .  Jacobs 
John Thorr.pson 
c .  J .  McFarl in 




'rhomas Fawcet t  
J ,  R .  P owe l l  
Term 










5 - 53 
Term 
Ald R .  H .  Scates  4 -53 
CR s .  c .  Anthony 4-53 
Treas s .  c .  Anthony Pt: 
Mar A .  p • Boyd A 
SS T .  M .  Jacobs A 






� .� . �A-k" 1ilUIM• �� • 5-53 . . . � �, (� ·-- . 
Marvin Wright _. ....... J'� ' 
Marvin Wright 
( Hardeman ) __ :-W- \ &>�_Augus!_J:954 
Ald .J . R. .  Lake 
Ald J .  J .  Shearin 
Ald fi'rank Ayers 
Mar R .  H .  Haralson 
First Tuesday each month,  7 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
w .  c .  Keaton 
Dr . R .  w .  Bouldin 
Dol Willis  
Rex Bates 
v .  K .  Connor 
R .  c 0 Spann 
v .  K n  C orrnor 
D .  D .  Humphreys , 
R .  H .  Buckley 
C .  V .  Cooper 























w .  G . Darden 
c .  A .  Ricketts  
Dr . w .. E .  Boyce 
Joe Fite 
R .  c ' Spann 
R .  c .  Spann 
R .  c 0 Spann 
E .  M .  Adcox 
Roy Meyers 
Geral d Patterson 
C .  V <  C ooper 









HORNBEAK ( Obion ) -W -· 309 Ja�-�a!:'...L 1 921_ 
Mayor J .  H o  P l yler 
Ald D .  L .  BJ ackl.ey 
Ald E .  W igdor 













Bomar C lemmons 
��_J_Hardernan ) -W- 280 J_an�...!Jl.. . 1954 
E very third Monday, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l .  
Mayor W .  E .  Marshall 
Ald R .  W .  Mils tead 
Ald C .  M. 5ernigan 
Ald H .  M.  Milstead 






H .  S .  McC l intock 
Amon Fry 
,Joe Johnson 
H .  S .  McCl intock 
R .  H.  Hodge 
HUMBOLDT ( G ibson ) -W- 7 ,  426 _ _  _pe��--J95-3-_ 
Term 
1 -53 
1 - 5.3 
1 -53 
1 -53 
First Thursday each month,  8 : 00 p . m . ,  at �ayor ' s  offi ce . 
Mayor H .  J .  F o l t z  
Ald Houston Herndon 
Ald A .  Z .  Hunt 
Ald S .  A .  Barrix 
Ald L .  D .  Nowe l l ,  Jr . 
Ald Ed Y.  Stobaugh 
C lerk Miss  Annie Lou C ox 
1 �54 
1-54 
l ·- 54 
1 -54 
1 -54 
1 -5 4  
A 








E .  R .  Boone 
Taylor E .  C r e s s  
Jame s D.  Senter, Jr . 
Luther E l l ison 
R .  I .  Grace 
W .  E .  W i lson 
H . J .  Foltz 
-W- 2 ? 043 March 1956 
--- · _ _ ...._ _ _ _ _ 









Robert M. Murray 
Roy Douglas 
Waldon Pritchard 
D .  B. Enochs 
Dr . Fred H .  Hogan 



















W .  I .  Pritchard 




.Frank Crockett  






























HUNTLAND ( Frankl in} 
Term 
Ray M .  Johns on 9-·53 Ald Gordon P ogue 
Tom J .  Motl ow 9 - 53 CR Tom J .  Motl ow 
Cary S taples  9 -53 C lerk Cary S t aples  
Oran Walker 9-53 CoP F loyd Je ans 
Ernest Stovall  9 - 53 
JACKSON -W -
11, 1# T June 1955 
Tuesday and Friday each week,  9 : 00 a . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
Emmet Guy 7-55 Eng D .  W .  Allen 
Chester L .  Parham 7-55 FC Ben L .  Warlick 
w .  F .  Voss  7-·55 HOf :f. Dr . w .  c . Moore 
B .  F .  Grave s  ScS D .  E .  Ray 
w .  F .  Voss sww S tanley C .  Fryes 
w .  E . . Leech  Judge Donald Weaver 
Term 




Robert Mainord Lib Gretchpn G .  Conduitte 
H .  w .  Meeks TA Fenner Phil lips 
w .  F ,  Vos s  CD H .  E .  C arrick. 
-e .. ( , W - � , ��� , 
JAMESTOWN ( Fen tre s sJ _ _  �_: __ ?.L.!1� November -� 952 
F irst Monday e ach month,  7 : 30 p .m . ,  at C ity Hall . 
12 - .52 Wright Frogge 
-11g1,'11; ·- ill, ...  
O .  G .  Duncan 12 -
JfL i': is g la' (<1�'( J oHJ..�-'§ 
Che s ter Looper � ��2 
-M\Jlas M Me0i&118\v�· 0 - q.. 
First Monday each month, 
�-P,- � �: C'ii � 5 ·-53 
-w:: tc. m0111i;.n w:r .... � .. 
J e:!:rn C M "t"'" /), , rz_ , 
_ ·· . 3 













J .  D .  Wright 
W 1. l l  R .  S torie 
Daley Boles 
Miller W .  Prlce 
Horace Copel and 
Woodrow Stinson 
p .  m . , at C ity Hall .  
 . 
H .. s .  Hendrix 
c , T .  Davis  































JELLICO ( C ampbe l l ) -E- 2;§� January 195� 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hall . 
D o  W e Humphreys 
J .  H .  Cantre ll  
Tom Lane 
L .  M o  Sharp 
Mel vi n  S ,  Sturm 
Cecil  R .  S LLer 
Morris  Trammel 
J .  H .  Albright 
0 . .  
Quillen 
E .  J .  Quil len 
Green & Brandt 
Carl W ilkinson 
B .  P o  Cecil  
L o  L .  Ge i s ler 
Second Thursday 
Robert M .  May 
D .. H .  Byrd 
Chas . B .  Deakins 
Chas .. H .  Haire 
Jame s N .  Osborne 
c �  c .  Dickey 
Term Term 
Atty H .  K "  Trame l l  
C oP Drei.; Roberts 
CP Morri.s Tramme l 
FC Bi.1 1  Deuel 
PBCh J .  H .  C antre l l  
SU J .  H .  Scott 
CD Jim Frank Petrey 
Thursday e ach month,  
5 - 5 5  HOff Thomas D .  Link 
5-55 ��9,. .. C .  F .  Stine 
5 -5 3 PCCh Joe Whitl ow 
5 - 53 P I  B .  P .  Cecil  
each month; 
- 30 -
ScS John F .  Arran ts 
SP Howard Johnson 
SS Robert L .  Jobe 
SWW John Murray 
Judge G .  N .  Barne s 
CD R .  G uy Bee ler 
!!tilt- . - \.J. v '  �� 
8 : 00 p .  m .  ·' at Town Hal l , 
C oP w .  c .  Danie l s  
FC Grady Smith 
SS H .  H .  C ampbel. 1  
sww H .  H .  Campbel l  







KENTON ------- (Obion) -W- 899 ,June 
F'irst Tuef..;day each month, 7 : 30 p. '."11 " '  
're rm 
((_ ... c , 
6.- 53 n Ald 
Ray Hol:1 .. omon 6-53 CH 
To!n W ,. Wade 6-53 CoP 
W. M .  Spence 6- 53 FC 
B .  R. Baucom 6-53 SS 
Clayb�rn Harris 6-53 sww 
KINGSPORT (Sullivan ) -E-·--'-- _ __,__  
1953 
at City HalL 
Term 
w .  Persey Dodds 6-53 
A .  F .  Newmon 6-53 
B. L .. Mullins 6-53 
Ray Hollomon 
w .  M "  Spence 
J., M ,  Campbell 
First and third 'Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at Council Chambers, 
Municipal B u i l ding . 
Mayor Ernest C .  Cross 7-55 
V-May Andrew Brooks 7-53 
Ald .... �<Q T.��9:1± 7-53 
A l d  � · B � 7-55 
A1a · Milton Devault 7-55 
�r D,� w . M�l.t n Prsf R'" c , f., �p , ,J . n . . e c · a . . 
Atty Marvin Parson 
CoP G. W .  Fletcher 
DPS J .  G .  Martin 
First Tuesday each 
Mayor Sterling Robe:r.ts 
Ald A. H. Honey 
Ald J,ack Armour 
Ald G. w .  Browder 
Ald Hugh EbJ.en 
AJ.d J. c. Parker 
AJ.d Dr. Nat Sugarman 







6 '-"'.) - _)J 
6 -·53 
� 31 -
*DPW M. L .  West 
Eng s .  K .  Addington 
BI S . K .  Jones 
FC c .. M. Kenner 
PC Ch E .  w .  Pal.mer 
ScS Ro::.s  N. Robinson 
SS Roy On k s  
Judge M. Lacy West 
Lib Mrs .. J ,  w .  Summers 
CD Max Y .  Parker 
> w  rv M ;\.. . w C?-ST , 
'7 � 30 p . m. ' at Ci.ty off ice .. 
CR R .  H .  Crowder 
Atty . Sterling .Roberts 
FC Carl Miller 
SS c . c .  Ml l.ler 
sww R. H .  Crowder 
WBCh R ,  'I' ,  Rose 
CD J .  Earl Kyker 



























KNOXVILLE ( Knox ) -E- 124 , 769 November 1953 









� - �  1'� ) pc,�.+-: Leonard C. Baile�  
U .  G . '11urner 
Nicholson McHan 
Purn R .  Hutchinson 
Lowel l  Blanchard 
John T .  0 1 Connor 
W .  H .  Stap l eton 




12.- 55  




BI Ben England 
FC C .  M .  Johns on 
HOf f Dr . W .  H .  Ennel s  
PA  Charles  Currier 
PBCh Joe H .  Ander�on 
PCCh Jame s E .  McDonald 
ScS W i ls on New 
WD Arthur Atkin 
Judge Charl e s  Kelly  
Lib Miss Helen Harri s 
TA John R .  Boring W .  H .  S tapleton 
W .  H .  Stapleton CD Mrs . Marion H .  Howel l  
P PS' ��..,_ 
LAFA��.J.J.1.aco!2l_ -M- f1r�9Hi6�� 
First Tuesday e ach month , 7 � 30 p .  m . , at City Hal l .  
George W .  Johnson3  Sr . Coun D .  H .  Pl per 
c .  R "  Jent CR w .  G .  De Weese 
J .  P .  Rus�\ e l l  FC F .  o. Harri s  
c .  R .  Hire sww w .  G .  De Weese 
Hal D .  Houser CD A .  L .  We st  
B .  E .  McC l ard 
LA FOLLETTE {Campbel l.) _-:.!:__5 2 7_9.,7 November 1953 
.. 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Municipal Building . 
R .  c c  Al ley Atty John M .  McC l oud 
Dr . R .  C .. Pryse C oP Lewis Perkins 
Joe Carden j Jr . EDMgr Smith Rea 
Albert Irwin FC Join mnftliezap 8'@JSf"l 
Al .len Murray SS Roscoe Lee 
Hugh Heatherly Judge David Rogers 
Allen Murray 
- 32 -
Every s ixty days at C ity Hal l . 
Term Term 
Mayor W i l l i am B .  C owen 1 2-51  Ald E .  c .  Pankey, Jr . 12-51  
Ald Bernard Franklin 12-51 Ald R .  B .  P ankey 12-51  
Ald Jim C o1-1en 12-51  CR T .  W .  Rive s  12-51  
Ald Phi ll ip Griffin 12-51  Mar J .  F .  Davenport 12 ·-51 
Ald J .  P ,  McNamee 12-51  
LAKE C ITY ( Anderson ) -E- 1 .9 827 Octoper 1953. 
Second Monday e ach month.9. 8 � 00 p . m  . .9 at C ity Hal l . 
Mayor H .  B .  Watts 
C omm Raymond Adkins 
C omm L uther Luallen 
C omm Ed Duncan 
C omm E .  O .  C ooper 
C omm Paul  U .  Martin 
C omm Jesse E .  Rogers 
1 1 -53 
11-53 
1 1 -53 
1 1 -53 
1 1 -53 
11-53 








J .  A .  Riggs 
,J . P .  C:i.."uze 
C .  F .  Bennett 
The odore Foust 
Tho s . E .  Daugherty 
J .  A .  R iggs 
Se igel Ki tts 






Acc t  
Atty 
CoP 
Edward M .  Lindsey 
Jack Bassham 
W .  C .  P owel1 
M .  L .  Gower 
Grady H .  Carroll 
Taylor E .  Cress  
A .  D .  Lindsey 










�E W .  .F "  Alexander A 
FC Jame s T .  Moore , Jr . A 
HOff Dr . J .  W .  Danley A 
PCCh M .  M .  R ichardson A 
SS R .  B .  Alford · A 
SWW .. Jdll TJ 'OBJ'@faJJlV0 , � "(\.. 4,  A 
Judge M .  L .  Gower A 
I,ib Mrs .  H .  D .  Derrick A 
�9 1'\ k�. l),� ,j1C,.v, .,.,-, 
8' 'l. � � 
LEBANON 1Wi_!sonJ. -M- �LOctober:._ 1953 
First and third Tue sday e ach month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City  Hall . 
Mayor W i l l i am D .  Baird 1 - 51+ 
V-May R .  o.  Reich l -5 iJ. 
Al.d w .  R .  S ingleton 1-54  
Ald John Rushing 1 -54 
Ald W .  H .  Maddox 1-54  
Clerk J .  S ,  McCl ain A 
Treas w .  H .  Maddox A 










w .  E .  Stone 
R .  B .  Butler 
Dallas Young 
Dr . · F .  B .  Dunkl in 
T .  H .  Phe l an 
T .  E .  Hi nson 








Second and fourth Monday each month,  7 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
G:cftFS. �..:r 





J .. �\ Stafford ...-
E .  R .  Blackburn v 
.i q ltiR&':!is11Hi @F 
, =ae Brooks ,_.. 
Ald '. Joe cfPa�l��O �'Q. It #  ' \. • . . . oster v-
'l' e I'lE 
12·· ·5�� CoP 
J_2 · - 52 FC 
12- 52 HO.f'f 
1 2  .. 52 ScS 
1 2 - 5 2  SU 
1 2 --52 J udge 
1 2 ·-52 Lib 
Term 
R .  B ,  Lee A 
J .  S "  Huffman A 
Mrs . A .  w. Roberts A 
J .  Guy Buckner A 
Les ter Brabson eiA 
H .  c .  Foster 1 2 - 5 2  
Mrs .  T .  E .  Mills  A 








M .  G o  Goodwin A 
; �,.,_ 
L�� S��! G -�a.rsha�J:l_ .. ....:::..�'L: _ _ ..£e;;;:3 Gi. f1_ay 192} 
First Friday e ach month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l .  
J .  W ,  Arbuckle 
Leslie Marsha:n · 
George Baxter 
6---53 
6 ... 53 










J .  W .  Arbuckle 











T .  F .  Richardson 10-53 
Edward Bail e y  1 0 - 5 3  
R .  F .  Odle . 1 0 - 5 3  
E .  T .  Baker 1 0 - 5 3  
W .  E .  Essary, Jr . 1 0 - 5 3  
John A.  Hancock 1 0 - 5 3  
A. R .  Wal lace , Jr . 10 -53 
Joe V. Holme s  1 0 - 5 3  
G .  C ,  Evans 
V. L .  Cook 
Ald E .  D. Givans 









A 1 d  
Al d 
H .  B .  Bagwell 
Joe A.  Appl eby 
Arthur Roberts 
Wyatt Threadg i l l  
Paul C aywood 
Edward Blankenship 
W ,  P .  Veteto 
A. S .  S tanford,  Jr . 
W .  L .  Hobson 



















LINDEN 0:.�rry )  - w .... 89t De cember 1 953 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Term 
Jack S o  Dani e l  Ald  J .  Y .  Deere 
G .  w .  Wood Ald H .  c .  S tark, 
w .  J .  Edwards CR s .  F .  Po 1k  
Harol d  Savage Atty Thomas Harri s  
F "  B .  Culp  
-Z.� \ b  
LIVINGSTO� 
__ J_Qve�.!'..o�L_.:::M- iJ!ii@ August 15)54 
First Monday n ight each month . 
Jr . 
Term 
Arlice  Hodges 
Alva F i ske 
E .  B .  Gray, Jr . 
Gradis Winningham 
Robert Lewis  Oakley 
Guy Copeland 







MtW<t� l(\� . �\..\C:.G H oo&� 
Benton McMil lin  
J .  B .  
Jame s 
s .  K .  
James 
N .  F .  
e �� .. �11&1iMJ-�W��  ... Coffman 
���-S:Jt!S 
/!i<, \-. ,  � � �  .. 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAI!i_J_HamiJ: to!:!l -E·- 1 ,  675 July 1954 
First Tuesday each month, 4 : 3 0 p . m . � at fire hal l . 
Frierson , Jr .  8 - 5 4  Clerk Summerfield K .  Johnston 
c .  Wann 8 - 5 4  Treas John B .  Crimmins  8-51+ 
Johnston 8-54 Atty F o l t s ,  Brammer ,  Bishop 
c .  Wann 8-54 and Thomas 
Senter 8 - 5 4  CoP c .  w .  Broadwater 
John B .  Crimmins  8 - 5 4  FC c .  w .  Broadwater 
G us Wood,  Jr . SS J .  H .  McBrien 





0 .  S .  Beecham 






Hiram W .  Holtsford 

















C o un 
Coun 
C o m: 
Coun 
C o un 
C oun 
CH 
Second Monday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Term 
E ,  E .  WcJ.tkJ.n;:; 6 -- 5 3 FC 
S am Wil son 6 -J) '.{  - � .. ' PBCh 
,J . B ,  Gree!'- 6 . . . 53 SS 
W ,  S ., Watkins A sww 
A o  M .  .B'owler A Jude;e 
Bud Sewe ll A 
First  Monday e ach month,  7 � 30 p . m . , 
Don D ,  J3obo. 9 --52 C oP 
Roy H ,  P arks , Jr , 9- 52 HOf f 
C arl  Copel and 9 -c.:;2 ,,/ -- sww 
Roy H ,  Pa.rks , ,Jr . 9- 52 TA 
Carl C ope.I and 9 -52 
LYNNVILI.�:.__j G 1�2.-·-�-=--- 3 5 6 �%zs ·,�� 1� -53 " Ald 
J .  E .  Hewet t  4-53 Ald 
L. E .  Moore 4 -53 CR 
J. H .  Locke · 4-53 F C  
J. • w .  McCar1� '.)J :::.. 
I .  H .  WatB on 
w .  D o  Ricrnnond 
Otis  Prater 
w .  S .  Watkins 
at Courthouse . 
Thomas W:l seman 
Dr . Ii' 0 H .  Booher 
C onner Motl. ow 
Lacy Hobbs 
W .. J .  Sewel l  
J .  M .  Shores 
Grady Head 










4 - 53 
1+-53 
4 - 53 
4 ... 53 
First and third T h ur s day each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City  Hall . 
Dr . B .  c .  Gall imore 2 ·-54 Atty A ,, Bradley Frazier A 
C .har> . Hudson , Jr . (> 5 4  EDMgr' C o  E ,,  B'rancisco  
Otha Col lins 2 -- 51-� FC Kenneth Barksdal e 
s .  0 .. Dotson 2., 5 it S c S  A .  J .  Stee1e  
Baxter Loving 2·-54 sww D "  H .  B:i.shop A 
Robert Hearn 2 -�5li Judge W .  H .  Gllbert A 
Fonzi.e Thompson 2-· 54 C D  G .  W ., Bullock 
David S tew3.rt A 
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McLEMORESVILLE (Garroll) -W- 242 March 1 953 
Term Term 
Mayor Julian H. Devault 3-53 Ald William E .  O'Neil 3 -53 
Ald c . B. Blow 3-53 Ald G .  T. Adams, Jr. 3 -53 
Ald William Giles 3-53 CR William Giles A 
Ald Billy F .  McKinney 3 ·-53 Atty R. M. Murray 3 -53 
McMINNVILLE (War�en) -M- 7, 577 December 195 2 
First and third Friday each month; �g.ppr.ox��� ly 7 : 30 p.m . ,  at City Hall . � .,_-i. ...s ,.\oo-� .-e 1r  
or �&-obert L ,.  Ander�?11. 
1 2-53 EDMgr Clyde W1nters 















VJohn T. Boyd ""' FC D. L. Davies 
A.o.�Cf\ltU 2-53 PBCh J. R. ' Boyd 
�� rii� .. J. 2-5 2  scs ��!l@y (�, C? ,S� 
M .  Thomas Mulli� -53 SS Frank Neal 
1.-- Alfred D. Smith 12-5 2 SWW Harley Roach 
Elijah Woosley 1 2-53 WBCh George Mayes 
Mrs. Corrine Lanier Judge Elijah Woosley 
Clarence E. Haston ; TA Charles Womack 
�-.-.lieru:!lcl&fi;@"lll� $, f �J... CD � 
Elijah Woosley � � 
1 1 1 1 
_M _A _DIS"'-O_N_V_I _L _L _E �(_M _o _n _r _oe__,_) _-_E_-· ... �$'.( September 195 2 
H. L .  Callahan 
-�
2 
���\.��5 2  - 9-5 2 
Virgil Gamble 9-5 2 
�· �.l.l_e_c\Y� 9-5 2 I  9-5 2 
�.J!.wl-9 s � . A 
��e i< c-�1'� 9-5 2 
Mary Ne 11 Hale '- · S1..1:».� A 
MANCHESTER (Coffee) 
Atty James C. Witt A 
CoP John Pennington A 
CP �� J '�· \"�Y 
FC William Lambdin A 
HOff Dr. H. M .  McGuire A 
PA J.efil:flt-9 51� ((<:\\/� I..  S\&..• �1 ... 
SS Virgil Gamble A 
SWW ��Haibe (¢-� \���"-
Judge J�hli;i=�:a:"�  L-  
'j,,,I, �/., 
-M- ��� Ma� 1953 
First and third �uesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m. , at City Hall. 
Mayor ��,; > '!?aJ��' CR s .  E. Stone 
Ald Dr . J. H. Farrar FC Grady Harris 
Ald J. B .  Henley HOff Dr. J. H .  Farrar 
Ald George Norvell ScS Clyde .Evans 
Ald E. E .  Henley V•/t/\� SWW Miller Jernigan 
Ald H� L .  Lewis Atty Robert L. Keele 
Ald J. F. Brantley CD Dick Baers 
- 37 - C..b1� J o �  \'JOl-Vt""" / 
MARTIN (Weakley ) -W- �May .J.954 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at Marti n Bank Bldg . 
Term 
Mayor Jack Vincent Atty Roy A .  Biggs 
Ald W i llard P .  Rooks C oP Zollie Carter 
Ald Dr . R .  W .  Brandon , Jr . EDMgr Brook.s Crockett 
Ald L .  E e  Puckett  FC Arden McC lain 
A ld  
CR 
Paul Clark SS  o .  B.  Davis 
sww ::e ·A;;;o=@.:1:!au-£ �A��  
MARYVILLE ( Blount ) -"E- � J� 
I 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity office s .  
1�"- �4�--V-�� � 
J .  C .  Crawford , Jr . DPW H .  H .  Greer 
P .  P .  P aine DPS P .  P .  P aine 
H .  H .  Greer Eng Joseph B .  Irwin 
























J. I .  Walker S cS C .  D .  Curtis 
J.  I . Walker SWW It 3 '.B+ i &wJ1Qji!#1 
John R .  Bl uford 
Hugh E .  DeLozier 
Dr . Sam Mount 
MASON ( Tipton) -W-
Second Tue sday each month, 
w .  B .  Davis 4-54  
J .  H .  Forgey 4-54 




J .  I .  Walker 
Mrs . .  Frank Nance 
P .  P .  P aine 
414  Apr i l  1954 
8 :  00 p .  m . , at Bank of Mason 
Ald J .  A .  Whitaker 
CR Laura P .  O 'Kelly  





T .  B .  O ' Ke l ly 4 .-51+ Mar w .  c .  Vandergri.f f 4-54 
J .  w .  C l ark 4-54 sww c .  E .  Nash i+·-54  
J .  N .  Taylor 4 -54  
MAURY CITY (Crockettl_ -W - 553 Ma;y: 1953 
.First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .  m . ' at P l anters Bank . 
0 .  H .  Jenn1.ngs Ald w .  D .  Agee 
J .  M .  Riddick CR H .  A .  Reve l le 
James Ward Treas H .  A .  Revelle 
W .  M .  Hammond ScS w .  H ,  Smith 






OOPS ! MISTAKE ! 
We caught this omis s ion at the last  minute . 
MEDON ( Madi son ) -W- 1 1 5  August 1954 
James McMaster,  Jr 
Hugh Arnold 
Joe Laughlin  





C he ster Hollan d  
J .  M .  Marsh 
D .  J_. > C unni.ngham 







MEDINA ( Gibs9n ) -W- 690 November 195� 
First Tuesday each month,  7 � 30 p . m . ,  at C ity Hal l .  
Term 
Walter R ,  Luffman Treas ;1.f . H _  Rowlett 
c .  F .  Bennett  C oP Fl oyd S tratton 
Pennick McLemore S c S  Joe Norvel l 
W ,  B , Elam SS W "  R ,  Luf f'man 
Joel Bradbury sww C l arence P u trell 
James Rowlett  Lib Mrs . w .  B .  Elam 
MEMPHIS 
Term 
E very Tue sday, 2 �0 JL m . , at Comm . C hamber ,  She l b y  Countl Courthouse . 
���- FC / o-v � ? Mayor 1 - 56 John C .  Flinck A 
V�May C l aude A ,  Armour 1 -56 FM Edgar P .  Love l l  A 
Comm 0 ,  P .  Will iams 1 - 56 HO:f'f Dr . L .  M .  Grave s A 
C omm i1.11niilnlc•'f��,e� 6 PA Walter Joyce A 
C omm John T .  Dwyer - �='56 ScS Ernest  C .  Ball A 
'I're as L .  D .  Erwin -./' ·  A SP H .  S .  Lew is A 
Atty Frank B .  Gianotti , Jr .  A SSP W .  H .  Hugo A 
BI Howard Slover A Judge Beverly Boushe 1 -56 
C oP Edward E .  Reeve s  A Lib Je sse C unningham A 
DPZ Robert S .  Fredericks A TA Joe S .  Hicks 1-56 �ff 
O·
l�i� owler A CD John F _, Somers 















Second Tuesday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall . 
F'l oyd Burro�r 
�.-F�:,. -' �� John Threadg 1 1 
Vernon Fly 
J'ti?H&8=hea'9� �  V� 
Walter Koel z  
Howard Taylor 
Miss  Neva Mai C l ark 
John Threadgi l l  












John 'l'hreadgJ l .l 
Swlnk Pearce 
Fred Dickey 
.J . W .  Thomas 
C laude Sanders 
F loyd Burrow 
Mrs . G .  H .  Dickey 
R .  C J.yde Thompson 
Mayor 
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
AJ.d 
















A l d  
MILLINGTON (S h e l  by) -W - · . 4 ,  696 ;Q,ecember 1952 
F i r s t  Monday e ach mon t h ,  8 : 00 p . m . , a t  C i ty Hal l . 
Term 
C$E.±e::s-W . 'Ba�· 1 2 ·-52 
R ,  H .  S t arn e s  1 2 -52 
w .  H .  McDan i e l. 12·- 52 
L o u i s  Haddad J. 2 ·- 5 2  
C har l e s  P r u i t t  ] 2· ·52 
C ., L .  .Johnson ] 2 - 52 
E l aine Mann 12--52 
MITC HELLVILLE ( S umne r ) ---- -
Ge orge C oker l l ·-5 2  
Donald S l ack 1 1 �52 
P aul Yokley 1 1 - 5 2  
O l l ie Atche s on l l ·-52 
Term 
Al d S am R aw l s  1 2 - 5 2  
C R  Mr s .  Lo i s  .Uf.f1�� m�n 
,
A ... . .. � 
Atty l'8e-W8i\r<11d'�MMil /� � J..Y� ....... 
C oP F .  C .  Engl and A 
SWW Vi c t or P i t t s  A 
C D  M .  D .  C l ark · 
�� M4..- � 
-:r e- ,, � � �  
-·M - 202 June 1953 
A l d  J .  E .  Burysek 1 1 - 52 
A l d  L .  B .  Kirby 1 1 -52 
S e c  Mrs . Homer Br i l e y  1 1 -5 2  
Mar Fre d Dixon A 
��NT]:HEY_� ( P u��am) -M- 2,043 Decembe r 1 953 
F i r s t  and third Tue sday e ac h  mon t h ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l .  
S am H o l l oway C R  w .  L .  Bagwe l l  
Dr . T .  M ., Crain Treas J .  s 0 Woodford 
Ford W i l 1 1 ams S e c  w .  L .  Bagwe l l  
G e orge Wood.ford A c c� t  John G i l l. 
G ayn o l  Looper Atty John G i l l  
J .  A .  Allred �A�·�  FC E .  B .  Berry Jne11 QnBjfMll Mar N .  K .  Mat thews 
He rbert Officer sww w .  G .  Irvine 
.u e l  G i l l  Judge w .  L .  Bagwe l l  
MORRISON ( Warren ) -M- 301 March 1954 
F � r s t . Monday e a ch mo� t h ,  8 : 00 p . m . , at Lawrence Hardware . 
Harr i s  Jacobs 
.Joe T .  Lawrence 
E .  E .  McAfee 
A l d  
A l d  
C R  
J .  R .  De arman 
Luther Rogers 
Mrs . B .  L .  McAfee 
A l d  G r ady S tr o ud 
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MORRI�TOWN ·.Jlf�amblen ) �E-- 1 .3 ,  019 · De.cember _J:_952 
First  and third Friday each month,  4 : 30 p . m . ,  at City  Hal l . 
oY, • 'I'erm 
Mayor J��H 12-52 
V···May t§i'�l)f��� 12-52 
Ald � �  J 2  ... 52 Ald Sydney P ortrum 12-52 
Al d �,W· � l�y �2-52 
A1a w..& I 12-52  
CR W .  S .  Rouse  / .. l�3....d_ 
Atty ��a.� � �·5c.� 
CoP metI:�'b<,¢;(� Al 
EDMgr R .  W .  Pritchard A 
Eng 
FC 









A .  J .  Davis A 
J ,  E .  Burke A 
Phillip She lley \2i52 '* ·  •B! •w=a±±en-w. � ..  
W .  R .  Hayter 
R .  A .  Birel y  A 
R .  W .  Pritchard A 
W .  S .  Rouse 




















Joseph R .  Morton 1 -53 Ald Harold F .  Ashf ord l -·53 . 
J .  L .  Crossett  1 -53 Ald J .  w .  Owens  1 -53 
Robert s .  Hurdle 1 -53 Ald Emn:Ls J .  Hurdle 1 -53 
s .  A .  Brown ing 1 -53 Treas s .  A .  Browning 1 -53 
MOUNTAIN C ITY (Johnson) -E- 1 , 405 March 1953 
Fourth Tuesday e ach month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at Rec order ' s  office . 




+. 8 Ragas� �  sww 
.!'Sll P:M�8€   CD 
MOUNT PLEASANT �Mauryl_ ··M-
I 
Second Thursday e ach month,  7 : 30 
Dr . G .  c .  English 5 -55 CoP 
Jack Hughes 5 ·-55 Eng 
Ronald Morri son 5 -5:-. FC 
C o  A .  Whe lchel 5 -53 PBCh 
J .  T .  Ke l ly 5-53 PC Ch 
John A .  Lynch 5 -55 SS 
w .  A .  Berryman 5 ·-55 SSP 
w .  B .  Long A sww 
D .  w .  Cecil  A Judge 
John P age A CD 
- 4 1  ·-
T .  w .  Wil son 
w .  R .  Mutter 
Ralph Brook:s 
'' t I it( ••d(&:iltJitt.. 
··-v-. er .  ·Wilson 
.... 
2,_2�� 1�53. 
p . m . , at C ity Hall . 
C l are McAf fee 
I .  L .  Chadwe l l  
J .  E .  Hardison 
Raymond. S ims 
R .  D .  P age 
H .  A .  C l ark 
w .  B .  Ra1 ston 
H .  A .  C l ark 
w .  B .  Long 










MUNFORD - ( Tipton ) · -W- 976 May 1953 








Tom Barne s  
John Bomar 
Dr . J .  M .  Crigger 
C .  D .  Demery 
H .  N .  Haddad 



















A .  S .  Witherington 
Bob Baddour 






MURPREESBORO ( Ruth�rford ) \ 4 �...,� -M- �j@._ May 1951!_ 












Jennings A. Jones 5-54  
E .  C .  Fite 5-54 
E�l is T .  Gray 5 -56 
Herbert D .  Young 5 -54 
C harles  H o  C l ark 5-56 
Robert S .  Overall 5-54 
Barton Dement ,  Jr . 5-56 
Col . H .  L .  McCullough A 
Albert Williams A 
Miss  T .  D .  Adams A 











N.  W .  P owers 
W .. E .  Landers 
B .  B .  Quall s  
C lyde Fite 
Hickill: Neal "!'I B .  E .  Hobgood 
Joe W .  Lovvel l  
Albert Williams 
John D .  Barber 










l 1 fc,  Il a 
NASHVILLE ( Davidson ) -M·- �n,!::o:r May 1955 
First and third Tuesday each monthj 
Mayer Ben West  6-55 
V··May H .  Sanders Anglea 6 -55 
.C oun ��binson 6--55 
C o un �- stts 6-55 
Coun W .  P .  Doyle ,  Jr 6-55 
C oun John W .  Overal l 6-55 
Coun C�arles E .  Riley 6-55 
Coun Robert E .  Lillard t6455 
C oun Frank Me�ftt � '6 ·-55 
Coun �.��•:Ba:�t . 6-·55 
C o un George C .  Fariss 6-55 · 
Coun Wrenne C .  P he lps 6-55 
C oun Felix Z .  Wilson. II  6-55 
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7 : 30 p . m . , at City  Council  �hamber . 
C oun Aubrey D .  G i l lem 6-55 
Coun z. Alexander Looby_ 6-55 
Coun G .  M .  Ragsdale 6-55 
C oun A .  We s ley Dixson 6-55 
C oun Alfred R .  Woodroof 6-55 
C oun J .  R .  Mansfield 6-55 
C o un H .  Porter Smith 6-55 
C oun W .  Y .  Draper 6-55 
C oun Walter H. Morgan 6-55 
Coun Harry W .  Fle tcher 6-55 
C lerk W .  M .  C arr , Jr . A 
Treas Hugh B .  Mott A 
Acc t  R .  B .  McConnell  A 
NASHVILLE ( cont inqe d )  
Term Term 
Atty ���-55 FM Chester Harri son A 
CF .John Milliron 6�55 HOf f Dr . T .  v .  Woodring A 
CoP E .  c .  Burge ss  A PA E .  B .  Smith A 
CP John Mill iron 6 ... §5 PCCh A. J .  Dyer 5-·56 
CPW Jake Sheridan 6- 55 ScS w .  A .  Bass A 
BI Chester Crosstie ld A SSP IL H .  Cros sfield  A 
DPW Warren Coolidge A sww R .  L .  Lawrence !) Jr . A 
DPZ William A .  Pitts  A Judge And1'ew Doyle 6-55 
EDMgr W .  B .  Doss A Lib Dr . Robert S .  Alvarez A 
Eng Warren Coolidge A TA William E .  S teger A 
FC H .  D .  Demonbruen A CD Harry C .  Lester 
NEWBERN ( Dyer )  
First Tue sday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hal l . 
Mayor Allen Moore Atty John M .  Drane 
Ald M .  Danie l Johnson FC Brown Churchwe l l  
Ald Murray Flatt Mar Arthur Wiles  
Ald w .  P .  Murray Mar C l aude Mcintosh 
Ald Hubbard Newsom ScS Joe Louis MuJ. l in s  
Ald Douglas Rice sww c .  Bert Hicks 
Ald J .  N .  Johnson Treas M .  D .  Johnson 
CR c 0 R .  Mullins 
'2.,.1,....o 
NEW JOHNSONVILLE J.!!umpf!reys )_ -M ·" 200 
Mayor A .  w .  Lucas , Jr . Ald R .  T .  Reeder 
Ald Bil l  C arman Ald Nathan F lexer 
Ald Allen Carman CR Miss  Blanche Carman A 
Ald G .  w .  F loyd Atty T .  G .  Pappas A 
Ald B .  T .  Townsend 
NEWPORT ( C ocke ) 
Second Friday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City  Hal l . 
9�� 
May or :9rt • '.J : • $, 12 'iiEd:e-J"� 1 -5 3 
�i� �*-�ger � � =§� 
Ald Harry Mel ton •V 1 -53 
Ald V/ , Var� 1 -53 
Ald  � ' 1 -53 
CR �,�,�--��Ye -J+-' ' 1 -5 3  








Fred L .  Myers 1 -53 
Ike Johnson 1 -53 
Lyde Stoke ly 1 -53 
E .  L .  Radc l iffe -Cl�� 
b�-s�R:;e�s�1¥ Wl-5 3 
Hugh Gray 
Wade �iles  l ·-53 
NIOTA ( McMinn ) -E- 956 Octobe� 1952 










c .  E ., '11ennyson , 1 1 -52 CR Charles G .  Knox 1 1 -·52 . 
A .  D .  Shepherd 1 1 -·52 Atty Kenneth Higgens A 
Arthur Hicks 1 1 -52 C oP James Martin A 
Bernard Edgemon 1 1 -52 SS Ad ie S hepherd A 
Floyd Stanley 1 1 -52 sww Homer Bones A 
Ross C arpenter 11�52 Judge Charles  G .  Knox A 
NORMANDY (I3edford ) -M- 12_9 ·1M@.N�b�lP>l952 
First Wednesday each month , 7 � 30 p . m . , at Recorder ' s  home . · 
W .  W .  Hiles 




Mrs . Flore lla  Byron 
NORRIS ( Anderson ) -E- 1 , 13� November 1952 














R .  G .  Crossno 1 --53 
Richard Kilbourne 1-53  
� !Yl���t'/�53 
E "  B .  Shultz � -53 
�ms 8 .  �n4n5:.n l ·-53 ,11 Armond Arn uri us �0'&1', 'I<..�� 
Armond Arnurius A 








'*·Frank W ilson 
Virgil  Mc Karney 
Earl Olson 
Warren Niles  
P aul c .  Spath 
David G .  Schultz 
William N .  Darwin 
OAKDiLE ( Mor_gan ) . ... E -- 718 June 1953 
First Tue sday each month,  7 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
Louis  T .  Mi lls  
E .  C .  Leopper 
John B� Ferguson 








W .  L. Headrick 
J .  L .  Lee · 
Roscoe Angel 
E .  C .  Leopper 
*Addres s �  Town Cen ter , Oak Ridge 










S .  B .  Z i eg ] er 
P a u l  C .  S imp s o n  
( Davi d s on} j4 ._ --- �--�---··---- ---
Te rm 
S e c ond T ue s day e a c h  mon th , 8 : 00 p . m . , at Mayor ' s  home . 
Mayor 
A 1 d  
A 1 d  
A l d  
� .  
Mayor 
AJ.d 
A l d  
A l d  
Al d 
A l d  





A l d  
A1 d 
A l d. 
J .  F .  Bradsher 
Horton Murr e l l  
John G ibbons 
W ,  H .  S t a.f.ford 
� . \}' , �, 
OBION ( Ob i on ) - W ­
\�)1, �--- -�-----� :-c; "7 1 •ms 5 ..  53 
Ben W .  Morr i s  5 - 5 3 
J .  0 .  Horner 5 - 53 
:Q»lil ISeilhvet1M1 � .. � 
C he s t e r  Thomp s o n  r §� 
Horace Yat e s  5 - 5 3  
ii 9 ., • \\...-.... r· 5 3  .. ffj j #IUHOilrv•.--.....�· .. 
C l e rk c "  V ,  Hathway 
Atty T .  w .  Toml in 
Mar R ,. E .  S i g l e r  
C D  J .  v .  Hathway 
1 , 21 2  A£r i l  1 953 
CH 
A t ty 
C o P  
F'C 
S S  
sww 
M ,  M .  Young 
Ben W .  Morr. .. i s 
M .  M .  Young 
W j_ l l i am Anderson 
Be n W .  M o r :r i s  
Che s t e r  Thomp son 
OLIVER SPRINGS ( Roane 1 ·-E- 1 ,  089 May 1953 
-�-· . . • ., _____ .. __ i,.: __ , __ .J.,---·---���-· ---- ---·- ----
F i r s t  Thursday e a c h  month� 8 : 00 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l . 
A .  W ,  Ande r s on 6-53 C R  L ,  N ,  Brown 
L .  D .  C r a s s  6 - 53 Treas Mary S i enkn e cht 
A u s t in B a i l e y  6 - 53 FC Ne i l  S immons 
G ar va� �al l s 6 - .53 Mar Henry Vann 
�"'o ? � #  6--53 sww M .  A .  Duggi. n s  
c . H .  S m i. th 6-.53 C D  G .  A .  B a i l e y  
Ne i l  S lmmons 6 - 53 � · L� l'\ -� 
.�:rn� I DA _ _l�_c o �_!J_ __ -E  =--.-h.3.Q�-� v�mbe�]. 9 5J. 
Term 
A 
6 - 53 
6--53 
F i r s t  and third Fr iday e a c h  mon th, 7 : 00 p . m . , at C i ty Hall . 
Mayor c .  Lee Smi.th 11 .. 53 CF J .  D .  Pemberton 
C o mm O s c ar We s t  1 1 - 53 CF in O s c ar We s t  
Comm I s aac Bur.r· e s s  1 1 - 5 3  C H  I s aac Burre s s  
C omm Edgar Acre s 1 1 -· 5 3  C P  J o  D .  Pemberton 
C omm Jo D .  Pemberton 1 1 - 5 3  CPW I s aac Burre s s  
CR C l i f t on S e x t on P A  C l i f t o n  Sexton 
Treas C l i f ton Sexton Judge C l i f t o n  S e x t on 
A t t y  Baker & Baker C D  ,J 0 D .  P emberton 
C oP Re a s on W e s t  
.. 45 -





Jame s W .  Barnes 
Ruth Smith 






E .  C .  Freeman 
Andy Smith 
W .  T .  Goff 









J o  J .  Thompson 
P aul Newman 
Ray Pitt  
� Vaughn 
Lawrence King 
I .  H .  Dale 

















Dudley P orter 
C l ark Ray 
J .  M .  Hil1 
T .  Noel Faust 
Paul Berry 
W .  O .  I nman 
) SS Condon Williams 
CD Philip B .  Watson 
P�c1ri J:;.:t'!J� 
-E - 1 15 January 1 953 
Fourth Monday e a ch month, 8 : 00 p . m .  
Mayor S tarnes Hixon 
Ald Liston Davis 







S c  D .  Easterly 
J .  c .  Mcsween 
Dale McMil lan 













H ,  Vo Rain/s 
� i=� 
, ...,e , w � 











Lewi. s Wheat 
J .  E .  Young 
Lewis Wheat 













PETERSBURG ( Lin col� )  �M- 4-97- January: }.953 
First Monday each month,  8 : 00 p . m . , at City  Hal l .  
J .. t.. $� 
Term 
Mayor �· T. � ucp21cf!i bl 1 -53 CR Ed . w .  Sherwood 
Ald George Lee Redd 1 - .53 CoP T . P .  Bryant 
Ald H .  B .  Marsh 1 ·-53 .FC A .  H .  King 
Ald Herman Scott 1 --53 SS T .  P .  Bryant 
Ald J .  L .  Scott 1 �  . . 53  sww Bruce Wel l s  
Ald J ,  E .  Jobe 1 -53 CD T .  p ,, Bryant 
Ald H .  B .  Dyer 1 ·-53 
F irst Friday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Town Hall . 
Mayor Sam H .  Brmvn 1 -·53 CR w .  Hayne R.oberson 
Ald Dennis Lee 1 - 53 FC Sam IL Brown 
Ald T .  R .  Pugh 1-53  sww Oscar Wheeler 
AJ_d Cecil  Morgan 1 - :>.3 Judge w .  Hayne Roberson 
Ald Joe F .  Deakins l ·-53 
Mayor J .  F .  Mei s amer Ald 
Ald 
Le s l ie Frey 
Al ber·t Smith Ald Earl Clark 
POR.'l'LAND ( S um:ner 2 -M-
F irst Monday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City  Hal l . 









'i+ag!:J( =etmbftdt I 5-53 - CR 
W-,.=1£., ildle!li.sOiril ��-  Atty 
James Doyle Patton 5 -53 CoP 
J@Be B±eiM"J r� �� FC 
�·ciilUllil:B N il\/\ ..  SS 
Paul Gossett 5-53 SWW 
Ittm·1 'f11nn._.��� CD 
(j� \Af� .. 
*Addre s s :  Gal latin , Tennes see . 
� 47 ·-
S .  W .  Dorr.is 
;(·D .  N .  He ster 
W .  E .. Thurman 
L .  J .  Henson , Sr . 
Hugh K. .  Shannon 
Arth ur Lindsey 









PULASXI ( Gile�-)_ -M-· 5 , 762 November 1953 
Second Friday each month from Oc tober to May, 7 � 30 P o rn . , at City Hal l ;  























George Worsham J -54  
3 F 8@2 ( ,�J� l·-54 
E ,  A ,  Hendr ickson 1 �54 
Floyd White 1 -54  
Dan G ordon 1 - 54 









Joe W .  Henry, Jr\ 
�Joe w .  Henry, Sr . 
Joe - W . Henry, Sr . 
F l oyd. Whi te 
Walter L .  Anderson 
David Rhea 
Vlrgi l  Tr:i.rnm 
W "  M o  Rainey 1 -Sl� -� - .,-"' \2.. ., w-�� 
PURYEAR ( Henry) -W- 430 May 195.3 
��--����·-�-
Second Tuesday n ight each month at Bank or City Hall . 
(2. .1\.-.,; � JJ, IL Parlre, H!' . 5-53 
� \<.1'���3 .T:t;:ff:�'fl a1 rk � IT'lt1.. 5-5 3 
Harvey Pascal1 ' 5-·S3 
!2J � � 
RICHARD CI�Y (Marion) 
Ald Taylor Owen 
CR J .  M .  Dobb ins 
Mar L .  D .  Wall 
··E- 300 ___ _ 
Last Friday e ach month at City Offic e .  
A .  E o  Legg 
J .  T .  Boyd 
F .  C .  Crumbliss  
CR 
ScS 
Ao  E .  Stone 
Frances Stroup 
�J_:QGELY j Lake )_ ·-W- l.L.�.04 July 195-} 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hall . 
Q .  T .  We st  
Frank Inlow 
c .  R o Dodd 
Ewing Dunlap 
Aubrin Wood 
M .  P .  Shaw 
.John R .  Cox 








L .  G .. Gore 
John L o  We st  
Billy Wood 
Aubrey Wood 
o .  E .  Pigue 
o .  E .  P igue 




PULASXI ( Gile�-)_ -M-· 5 , 762 November 1953 
Second Friday each month from Oc tober to May, 7 � 30 P o rn . , at City Hal l ;  























George Worsham J -54  
3 F 8@2 ( ,�J� l·-54 
E ,  A ,  Hendr ickson 1 �54 
Floyd White 1 -54  
Dan G ordon 1 - 54 









Joe W .  Henry, Jr\ 
�Joe w .  Henry, Sr . 
Joe - W . Henry, Sr . 
F l oyd. Whi te 
Walter L .  Anderson 
David Rhea 
Vlrgi l  Tr:i.rnm 
W "  M o  Rainey 1 -Sl� -� - .,-"' \2.. ., w-�� 
PURYEAR ( Henry) -W- 430 May 195.3 
��--����·-�-
Second Tuesday n ight each month at Bank or City Hall . 
(2. .1\.-.,; � JJ, IL Parlre, H!' . 5-53 
� \<.1'���3 .T:t;:ff:�'fl a1 rk � IT'lt1.. 5-5 3 
Harvey Pascal1 ' 5-·S3 
!2J � � 
RICHARD CI�Y (Marion) 
Ald Taylor Owen 
CR J .  M .  Dobb ins 
Mar L .  D .  Wall 
··E- 300 ___ _ 
Last Friday e ach month at City Offic e .  
A .  E o  Legg 
J .  T .  Boyd 
F .  C .  Crumbliss  
CR 
ScS 
Ao  E .  Stone 
Frances Stroup 
�J_:QGELY j Lake )_ ·-W- l.L.�.04 July 195-} 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at C ity Hall . 
Q .  T .  We st  
Frank Inlow 
c .  R o Dodd 
Ewing Dunlap 
Aubrin Wood 
M .  P .  Shaw 
.John R .  Cox 








L .  G .. Gore 
John L o  We st  
Billy Wood 
Aubrey Wood 
o .  E .  Pigue 
o .  E .  P igue 




Se cond Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at 11 4 Ridge side Road . 
Chm J .  r_r . John ston 
Treas Jqbp W .  C ummings j './ 
Term 
Sec Paul W ,  Sh�pherd 


















A o  J .  NeJ. s on 7-53 Ald F L  A ,, Tatum _, S r o  
R ,  D .  England 7 -·53 C :J. e rk Mr s o J .. c .  Maye s 
w .  ]�� 0 Bilbrey '7--53 Mar W ,  D .  Fryer 
Harry Evetts 7···53 CD Mrs . J .  C ,  Mayes 
First Monday each  month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Mayor ' s  offi ce . 
Dr . J .  S .  Scott 4 .... 54 Atty Joe Walker 
Ju J i an Bel tc,n 4 _51+ C oP W ,  c .  Ti chenor 
w .  A .  Greenlee )+ -·54 EDME!r OneaJ. W8aver 
Frederick Henry 1+ -54 F1C � John Kennedy 
Wm . Tucke r ,  I II  1+ - 5 1i ScS  Edric Owen 
Lyle Durham 4 �54. ,Judge Dr . .J 0 S ,  Scott  
N .  E .  Wright lt_ ,_ r51+ CD Kermit Harrl ngton 
Mrs .  K .  S .  .Hutches on A 
Monthly, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Bank Building . 
L .  A .. Cf1 1 icott 
J .  H .  Shore 
C .  'Bonner 
John G 1 1 1 1 an 
J .  M . .Pisher 
Ald. 
� 
C R.  
Acc t  
C oP 
M .  V .  Hobl.nson 
Arthur ,Johnson 
,J . M .  Fi. sher 
,J . H .  Shore 
C larence Brinkley 
*Addres s =  C hattanooga , Tennes see . 













At t y 
CE 
CF.:l.n 
ROCKWOOD ( R oane ) -E - l.j. , 2�(2 
----.,.·�· ___ .._ __ .... _ __ ... ___  ....._ _ ... ,_'""" _ _ . -· - - - --
S e c on d  Thurs day each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l . 
Lloyd G "  Mc C 1 ue n  
W .  w .  W 11 son 
James T .  C e l e  
AJ. v:!.n Ne l s on 
R.alph Tedder 
,James T ,, C o l e  







J . •  i L  W .:U J . i ams 
W i l l ar d  W .  W i l son 
C , A .  Ba!"'mon 
C e c i J  Ke 11y 
Ar· th ur F'o.x 
Ge orfie Ec1 Davi s 
CD H ,  JL '11.bompe.on 
Term 
C H  Dr , R o  F' 0 Hegi s ter rs et. �� k)"� �" 
Mayor Jamet> 0 ,  P h  i J :l i V � ,,,.. �2 ·� 9i· C oP Jo.me s Shanks 
V-, May Dr . CL J ,  Lane �>. "'54 BI W ade Ha:,:up ton 
C o un G e orge G reene : ?. .. '.5 4 IN) }3r� a.dy· G 1 ad.son 
C o un D:r . G o  ,J ' r .,.,ane 2-51-! S c S  Be:n A ,  C unningham 
C o un S am R o  LJ ve s ay :�� -54  S S  Ge orge Gr·eene 
Coun ,John 'T'hompnon v 2 -- '.A sww Robert C l oyd 
C o un Wm , P e ep l e s  / 2-·5)-1 Judge W u  N .  Peep l e s  
CR Wm , P�epJ. e s  v A 
d�rk M�i.y t.. N�S�, .....----
F tr �:i t  ·r ue n day e a c h  mon t h �  7 � 30 p . m .  � at Bank B u i l d i ng , 
Mayor J .  w .. Boyd 
J.\ld .. o. l'I K ,  Mor:·.i s o n  
Ald w ., H ,  er arni:-� :r s o n  
S e c ond Tue s day eac h m ont h� 7 ; 30 
� � Mayor "ti! ,!!!l!p; JJ; 1 l 
Al d T .  B .  Karn e s  
A1 d .is!tJJ fl!I Sit � �  
Al d Fred P u  E l r o d  
A l d  W .  W . .  Has s e l l  
AJ. d 'Wis ih A'*"" W,� ,, � � ·  
CR Fred P .  E lrod 







S c S  
SS 
sww 
J .  W ,  Boyd 
w .. K n HoJ.l a:od 
w .  H .. ,Jame r a on 
at R e c 0 r der � s  off i c e . 
W ,  H .  E l d e r  
H. . L .  Be:a.umont 
D ,  c "  BE!1:l . 
EJ .vi s Mor t, i s  
Qu:tnton At c h i a o:n 
\:L W .  Has se :l l 










SALTILLO ( Hardin 1 -W� 406 -----·----�----J·--------- ------·- ·---
J ,  S o  AJ. .1.en 
Hardy Pitts  
Cecil  Hanna 
Burch C ommons 















Wallace A o  P arker 
A o  L o  Ross  
W .  T o  F'ondren 
C ap Lee 
John F o  C ochran 
Morris  Miles 





















McCa11 Lewi. s Ald J o  A .  Hanna 
J ,  H .  Jon e s  CR A .  H .  Banc om 
J .  H .  Jones Atty E .  L .  S tewart 
J .  E .  C orb.i t t  CoP ;Jim Meek 
w .  Tom .Johnson DFin McC all Lewis  
J .  E .  McBr:1.de TA A .  H .  Banc om 
w . .. E .  Floyd. Ald .E "  J .  C ox 
c .  E ,  C ox Ald H .  A .  Emerson 
v .  c .  Danlel Ald w .  B ., We :J :�s 
J .  u .  Pruitt CH R. n A ,. Emerson 
3 '2-80 I 
S AY�!IJ Ali__J!j_�rd _!.tl__:._�::..._1@.f!§_Ap:r._LL l �?J_ 
�� Mgr H .  E .  Hoss  
Charles  H .  Johnson CR H .  E .  Ross 
Harrison H .  Perrv · _ CoP E'.il�er :�ft1hrw cm ;�= J-� @wU�'.-_ �.�� 11 .FC Grady Qual l s  
ws I ; IUJ1!Ue ll. .. ·· .......  "''v SWW Brown Walk.er . � (}  
- 51 -· 
Second Tue sday night each month . 
Term Term 
Mayor A o  c .  Tarl ton Ald N .  c .  Millner 
Ald T .  R .  Mitchell Ald J .  M ., Brasher , Jr , 
Ald  c 0 H.  Kenne d -: y  CR E l. co Kennedy 
Ald G .  L .  Helms Atty Elco  Kennedy 
Ald A .  c .  Tar lton Mar Ola Duck 
Ald E .  E .  Rhodes 
First Friday after first  Monday of each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City 





















W i l. l  Tom Abernathy 12-53 Atty W i l l  Tom Abernathy A 
H .  T .  Jordan J.2 -- .53  C oP B .  B .  Replogle A 
Edgar Hodges 12 �-53 FC c . D .  Ammons A 
c .  c . Smith 12-53  PC Ch  'r . R .  Barr A 
w .  F .  W ilkerson 12-53 ScS B .  T .  Kizer A 
Dr . 'r . R .  Barr 12-53  SS  H .  T .  Jordan A 
c .  c .  Smith A sww Arch Whi taker A 
c .  c .  Smith A J udge John R .  Swaim A 
SEVIERVILLE { Sev.ier 2 .  -E- 1 , 620 Mal 1953 
7 � 30 p . m . , at Courthouse 
T .  M .  Wynn ,  
Bill  Reagan 
Roy C ox 
H .  C .  B l air 
Jr . 
Minyard Whaley 
J .  Clifford Davi s 
H .  C .  Blair 
§HARO!J_ (W:��kleyj_,:-W_- -�O June �953 
.... 
First Monday each month, 7 � 30 p . m . , 
Chas . M .  Edwards , S r . 6-53 
R .  C .  Stoker 6-53 
Joe F .  P itts , S r .  6-5B 
A .  M .  Roberts � 6-53 





at City Hal l .  
J/ \.-6 .... .h,"ttt ,�....,..... ... ..,_ Robert Overton 
W .  W .  Roberts 
Bob King 









Mayor John D .  Temp l e ton 8 - 5 3  A t t y  B .  D .  Kingree A 
C oun Hoyte E .  Adams � Jr . 8 -··55 CoP Buford Richardson A 
C o un Gordon Nobl i t t  8 ·-55 EDMgr P .  J .  Sc udder A 
C o un 0 .  C .  W alker 8-55 FC John Fos ter A 
C o un Dr . Alfred Farrar 8 - 53 ScS E .  H .  Thomas A 
Coun R a l p h  Bran t l e y  8 -53 SS Jack Taylor A 
Coun Rale igh Pot t s J· Jr . 8-53 SU P .  J .  S cudder A 
M;:�r Co1 . Ira Rader A Judge Col .. Ira Rader A 
CR Col . Ira R,3.cler A P A  C o J. , Ira Rader A 
r�,�) � C o l . Ira R:der . 




C l erk 
Treas 









C o un 
__ ,,_ .. -.. ----------.. �-----·-=------- ----"'---·-.. ·- ----- -· _____ ......_ ____ _ 
Second  Tue sday e ach month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Fire Hall . 
C laude R .  Glve n s  
Charles E ,. Dodd 
P .  H .  Stegall 
c .  B .  Adams 
P .  H .  S tegal::. 
R .  T .  Battle 
Noel Si l�r ; 
J .  R .  F l tt E'> 
J .  s .  Mccann 
J .  .L "  BeGh:lcrB 
James W ,  C upp�1.e s  
J .  B .  Weaver> 
Ace Potts 
George R .  McCoJ .lom 
,Je s t� l e  Bull 
5-55 
5 - 55 












C o un 
CH 
Joe c 0 Wagner 
R .  M .  Ke l l ,  Sr . 
R .  M .  Ke l l ,  Sr . 
c .  B .  Adams 
C ,  B -. Adams 
o .  J . .  Hopper 
A .  E .  F i t t s  
A o  E .  .B' l t t s  
c .  P .  S i ler 














F i r s t  Thursday night each mon th, at Mayor ' s  Office . 
t- 1--ry t}�/O� �( 
Term Term 
-r;--g, w�B 
�; l!J s I t .Lit!! 2-· 53 C R.  F'red M .  Tramel 
O thel Smi.th 2 -5 3  Atty McAl len Foutch 
D .  J .  Atn t p  2·-.53 FC S e l l ar s  Hendri.xon 
Zol 1.1.e Braswe 1 1  2 ... 5 3 TA J ., F .  Roy 
C orde l l  Love ;2 ... '.)3 sww ,J " D .  Redman 
Alton 'I'rame l 2 - 53 C D  A .  J .  C onger 
S e c ond Tue sday n ight each mon th J at Fire Hall . 
J-ohn s .  R idley 12 -53 C J.erk: w .  P ,  Gwynn A 
Jame s D .  Berry 1 2 - 53 C oP E .  E .  Har-r'i s  A 
Robert w .  Q;..;ynne i;2�53 FC George T "  Har t ,  Jr . . A  
Wm .  H ,  C ulbert s on 1 2 - 5 3  sww w .  E .  C arter 
Ge orge Hughey 1 2 --53 
. ·l��rst Thursday ea.�h monthJ 7 � 30 p .  rn "  J at R.e corder ; s Off i c e . '.'' f 
Mayor I .  P .  YanCf)Y  6 - 5 4  C H  Ben Matheny 6-Slt 
Ald Mrs . A ., M .  Langdon 6 - 5 4  C oP M .  D .  Boyd A 
Ald w .  H ., C ocke 6 - 5 4  :B'C Hugh S t arks A 
Ald c .  R .  Wi:r·wa 6-54 SS M .  D ,. Boyd A 
A1d B .  Burne t t e  6-511- sww D ., p .  P arsons A 
Al. ct w .  B .  Wilkirnrnn 6 ···54 WBCh Dr . J ,  w .  Mo.rri [1 6- 511-
Ald w .  H .  Leach 6-:_:ilj. CD Roy (� G Co1e s on 
F i r s t  Friday each month .• 7 � 30 p o m .  J at City  Ha1L 
Mayor M i l t on C ounce 1 -5 4  CR Mrs . C l ara Wari•en l --·S1+ 
C o un Abe Jol ley J. ·-51� Treas Mr s . C 1 ara Warren 1 - .54 
C o un Virgil Davi.s l -·54 C oP P r i c e  Kl.rnbe l  l ·-54 
C o un Hugh Rushton J. .. 54 .FC Neal C linard 1 -·54 
C oun S ,,  A .  McDade 1 -5 4  S S  lUc .hrnoncl Gardner 1 - 5 4  
C o un Arthur Matheny 1 -54 sww O "  L .  Bushart 
C oun F i n i s  Van c i l  1-54 
* Addre s s � Fulton,  Kentucky 
SOUTH PITTSBURG ( Marion ) -E- 2 , 573 December 1952 
-·------ -··-- -- �-· · - -· ------ ---�---� - --- · -· -
S e c ond Monday e ac h  month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l .  
r errn Term 
Mayor s .  L .  Rc;gers 1 2 -· 5 2  Atty A .  A .  Ke l ly A 
V-May L .  P .  Beene 1 2-· 5 '2 CoP C l aude Alton A 
Coun Lawrence Honey 1 2 - 5 2  FC J .  M .  Humble A 
C o un Roy S ande r s  12 -·52 SS w .  L .  Ke 1 lerman A 
C oun w .  .L . Ke llerman 1 2 - 5 2  sww .Fred Smith A 
CR 1Ioward G .  Swafford A Judge Howard G r  Swafford A 
SPARTA (White) 
F i r s t  and third Friday each mon th, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l . 
��  Mayor B, Js. ijp olnu eh ' 
A1d Nolan Verble 
A l d  Harry Camp 
Ald Char l e s  Robinson 
Ald Herman Swindell 
Ald S .  J .  Ware 





James M .  Brady 
J .  L .  Graham 




4 -5 3  
4 -5 3  
4 - 55 
4 -55 
Atty ... •110EFZ?!lln1t•' .. '., i�a... "1.�,. 
� '�q )� . � I ) -· 55 -
�· J )Q. · T� 
CR Ray C owden 
Atty s .  l'I u .  Butl er 
C oP C harley S aylors 
B'C O s c ar Benn e t t  
S c S  Jame s c .  Ward 
sww Ray C owden 
Judge Ray C owden 





Mrs . Hi tchc ock 
Henry McBride 
Thomas E .  Rogers 





CoP M? H .  Elmlblt �,� ... � 
FC W .  P .  Lyons 
HOff Dr . M .  D .  Lindsay 





W i l l i am H i l le ary · 
��1c41-iii1 Hcnlc,9 �� 
Char l e s  M .  Landre th ·� 





















C o P  
SPHINGFIELD ( Rober_t s on ) 
---- ---- - -.----..--
S e c ond and .:.'.'p urth Tue s day each 
Term 
John R .  l.ong 9 Jr . 7 -53 
Davis H ,  Be l l  7-·53 
H .  D .  Moore 7-53 
Mrs . Mary Noles A 
John F. . Long , Jr . 
G eorge Yo s t  A 
s .  Jones B1nk1ey A 
STANTON 
w .  E .  .Bed.ford 3 -54 
B .  F .  .Beak 3 -·54· 
Edward Pee l e r ,  Jr' . .3 -54 
L .  K .  Stuart 3 - 511-






















6 _. 506 June 1923 
7 � 30 p . m . ' at C i ty Hal l . 
Term 
Frank Murphy A 
c . . F • .F i sher A 
R i chard. Roark A 
W .  R .  N ixon A 
Harry Pepper A 
S ue D ,  Taylor A 
Mrs . Mary N o l e s  A 
� l". ? .t}l..s �.  � 
C .  Wade W i.lkes 
Ed W h i t\·Je11 
Lewis Hargrove 
Lew i s  Hargrove 
C .  Wade W ilk.e s 
T .  M .  Howze 
B ,  F .  Beak 3 -54 
Mary Lou Beak 3 - · .54 
c . w .  Anderson · 3 -54 
I L  A .  Davi s 3-54 
First Monday eac.h month, 7 : 00 P .  m .  9 at C i ty HaJ. 1 .  
Sam .] " P i ckel 7-53 ED Mgr S ,, J .  Randall A 
Jame s IL Love 7 -·53 PC K .  E ,, Ingram A 
Delmar H .  S e l ler 7 -5 3  PBCh 0 .  K .  Jone s s  Sr . A 
D .  N .  McQuidd.y 7-53 P C  Ch T .  B .  G u thri e 1  Jr . A 
Hugh Rose 7 -53 S c S  E .  c � Dougherty A 
J·ame s R .  Love 7 ... 53 sww J ,, A .  G i bboney A 
J .  G .  Engleman A J udge ;J ., G ,  Engleman A 
w .  E .  Mlc-1:':· 9.e l  A TA Gene R o�e A 
c ,  .L Porter A t..,Q, s �  J .  'e'�� 
- 56 .. 
Mayor 
Ald 
A l d  




A l d  


















Charle s HalJ. A l d  Re uben Buckner 
Ree c e  Br:L t ton Ald Orv1 11e S tratton 
w .  0 .  Burr i s -, S r .  CR L .  G .  Hicks 
B .  w .  M c  Conkey C oP J .  B .  Ware 
First T ue s day e ach month , 7 : 30 p . m . ,  at C ity HaJ l .  
E .  E .  Le bo 
C l arence U .  C ochran 
P aul N .  Al.gee 
Crawford Crouch 
Alf H.  Hayn e s  
W .  M .  All i s on 
Harr i s  C ampbe l l  
A .  E .  Smith 
E .. F .. M urdauFh c .  M .  Foote 







A l d  
CH 
Mar 
C .  U .  C ochran 
Mrs . GPace Wyatt 
E ,  E .  Lebo 
Lynn Jacobs 
C arlos Howerton 
T .  B .  Van P o o l  
Luther P ,  Smith 
J .  A .  Overton 
J .  R .  Goodman 
First Monday e ach month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty ITTal l . 
D .  H .  '.l' ipton 5 -53 C omm Luther McMahan 
S am Handl e y  5 -5 3 CR Fred M .  W i 1 s on 
A .  R .  Lawson 5 -5.3 CoP Pe1•ry Sh1e 1 d  
Bud Myers 5 ·-53 
�RACX__9lJY __ J_grund:tJ _ _:M - _l�i-.-�-��r��l_ 195� 
S e c ond Monday each mon th , 7 : 00 p . m . , at C ity Hal l .  
,J " H .. Hoosier 2-5 )+ CR ,. c .. S anders , 
Fred Abraham 2 -·54 C oP James Walker 
F .  c .  Bagge n s t o s s  2-5 4· FC L .  c .  S anders 
George S l t z  2 ·- 5 4· sww L .  c .  Sanders 
James E .  Cheek 2-54 CD Jame s E .  C heek 
.. 5 7  -
Term 
5-53 




TRENTON ( G i b s on ) -·W - 3 , 868 September 1953 
S e c ond and fourth Tuesday e ach month , 7 : 30 p . m ,. ,  at C ity Hal l . 
Term 'l1erm 
Mayor J .  o .  Long 10-53 Ald Troy McFarland 10-53 
Ald E .  T ,  King 1 0 -5 3  CR E ve l yn W .. Harwood A 
Ald Elbert S o l omon 1 0 - -5. 3  Treas E .  T .  Klng 
Ald Walter Steele 1 0 -5 3 Atty Robert p .. Adams A 
Ald Leonard E l dridge 10-53 Eng w .  Y .  Howe l l  A 
Ald H .  L n  S immons 10-53 TA E ve l yn W .  Harwood. A 
Second Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 p . m . , at C i ty Rec order ' s  Offi ce . 
; 
Mayor M .  ,J 0 Newb i l l  3'-5 4  A l d  F .  L .  Pen son 
Ald R .  B .  H i l l sman ·� - 5 4  Ald Ray Baker 
Ald G e orges Belew 3 -5 4  C R  H .  L ,,  Bryant 
Ald w .  w .  Harber 3--5 4  CoP Wade Walker 
Mon t h l y ,  8 : 00 p . m . , at Legion B u i J.ding . 
Mayor J .  H .  R idgeway CR. P .  F' • Baker 
Ald Horace Cof .fer CoP Odie Dunn 
Ald Drew Dodson FC Che s ter Harr i s  
Ald E .  R .  McDavid S c S  W i l ton Roberts 
Ald Fred Wright sww c .  c .  Thomps on 




A l d  
Ald 
H .  M .  Sharp 
0 ,  C .  Berry 
CharJ. e s  Bright 
T .  M .  C unningham 






H .  L .  Vaughn 
Mrs . J .  E .  Moffatt 
R .  O .  W ilkerson 
R • R. ., F ow 1 ke s 
3 -- 5 4  
3--91· 
3 -5 4  
3 -5 4  
E ach s e c ond and four th Monday, 8 : 00 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l . 
Term 
Mayor Jack T .  Farrar 
Ald Ft, il§w:b� !?" \4/'� Ci> o1l 




Jame s H .  Henry 
T .  F ,  McEwen 
Frank L .  Wade 
Term 
Ald Warren E .  Ange l - '!- ,  
Ald J .  W .  Adafus 
HO ff 
PBCh 
Dr . Bryant S .  Swind o l l  
E .  I .  H i t t  
Ald Arc h  Brown S c S  R .  E .  Lee 
AJ.d 
CR 









A l d  




C o un 
Each Tuesday ,  9 : 00 a . m . , at C i t y  Hal l .  
Hardy M .  Graham 1 - 58 FC Char l e s  Qui l l in 
Fred A .  Nai l l ing l ·-5�· PA Hardy M .  Graham 
W .  David Fri z z e l l  1 -56 S c S  J .  c 0 Maddax 
Mrs . J .  B .  Prather SS w .  David Fr1 z z e l l  
P au l  Hudgins sww c .  B .  Al. .1.en 
G u s  Hudson Judge Hardy M .  Graham 
John W .  Walker TA John W .• WaJ ker 
VANLEER ( DickSOI} )  -M - 24 3 ___ Aug�_'._3j;__]:.2_2�l� 
Lawrence C .  Averitte 
R .  C .  P owers 
Horace S uggs 
B .  W .  S l ayden 
Fred L .  Hoover 
J .  E .  G arner 










Wayne H .  Sens.ing 
WLLlard Talley 
R .  E .  Bonner 
O .  P .  Butler 
WARTRACE._(}3e?-fo1:'d ) -M- 5 � 5  November 195 3 
S e c ond Tue sday each mon t h ,  7 : 30 p . m , , at C ity Hal l . 
Term Term 
Mayor 
c c .J ��� 
CR w .  J .  A l l e n  3ec Os tiBllI�'Y 
Ald H .  V "  S tephens Treas H .  v .  S tephens 
Ald Joe c 0 .Robertson C oP w .  H .  McAnaly 
A l d  D r  .  James H .  Dyer FC Joe G ore 
A l d  �� S S  c .  c .  Ri chard Ald Paul Gore sww R o s c oe S tephens 
(. '\,) .  \-\--1><\l-1..� 2 v 'ft. N r: .,,.., 
First Friday each mor.thj  7 � 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l , 
Mayor J .  F .  Ricke t t s  CoP w .  J ,,  Burton 
Ald L .  l<' � 0 Mul linax FC C laude Smith 
A l d  Doyle Griff in HOf f Dr . R .  E .  Mudd 
Ald T "  w .  P atton, S c S  T .  w .  Bruce 
Ald J .  B .  Oakle y  S S  L .  F .. MuJ l inax 
Ald W .  <T . Beard sww T .  w .  P at t on 
A l d  W i l l i e  Thorne Judge Odel l  Osborne 
CR Ode l l  Osborne CD J .  w .  Gi. 1 1  
""2- ' b "\-. 
··,M- 3:;.-. �� 1953 
F o urth Monday e ach month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l . 
Mayor \;\le��� 5 --.53 CR 
A l d  B .  P .  Murphree 5-53 A t t y  
Ald C .  B .  W i l l i ams 5 -53 C oP 
Ald W i l l  Warden 5 -53 FC 
Ald Jeff D .  Luten 5-54 S c S  
A l d  Lawrence Shannon 5 - 5 4  SWW 
Ald Ke l l y  C orlew 5-54 Judge 
S econd and fourth Monday each month ., 
Mayor Jack Ye i ser 3 -·56 Atty 
C omm E .  B .  Brewer 3 ·- 56 C oP 
C omm Buford Martin 3 ... 54 FC 
CR Harvey Bai l e y  P A  
Mgr Joel Morr i son 
... 60 -
� c. , ��--
Mre .  Bettle F���e�  A 
D .  S c o t t  Porch,  Jr . A 
Duncan S tory A 
John B .  Wyatt A 
Thomas G .  Gaul t  A 
Joe Traylor A 
Mrs . Be ttie Forre s t  A 
7 :  30 p .,  m .  , at C i ty H a l l .  
R .  R .  Haggard , Jr . 
N i c k  Luna 
Frank He l ton 
Joel Merri. son 
WESTMORELAND ( S umner ) -M- 1 .:1 080 Dec ember 1952 
First Friday each month,  8 � 00 p o rn . ,  at C l ub Room ,  Kirby Building , 
Mayor 










Ald � .� J.ee-Me  4-:r+r:l.ey 1 2 - 5 2  
C R  James L .  Law A 
Tre a s  L .  A .  Fyke s A 
Mar Robert Haskins A 
WHITE BLUFF ( D!ckson ) -M- 506 March 1953 
c .  B .  Thompson 5 - 5 3  Ald N .  E .  Jackson 5 ·-53 
Gener C orlew 5 - 5 3  CR Hartwe l l  Myatt A 
George Char l ton 5 -·53 FC Z o l l ie Bibb , Jr . A 
c .  w .  Ladd 5 - 5 3  Mar Lo uis Donne l l y  A 
M i s s  Bobbie Howe ll 5 - 5 3  TA Mrs . H .  H .  Myat t A 
c.P �l>r-\\,."\W W'\;I.. MY�. 
WHITE P I NE ( Jefferson) -E- 780 June 1953 











Henry S urre t t  6 -·53 CR 
John B .  Harr i son 6 - 5 3  C o P  
Dickie G o o c h  6 - 5 3  FC 
A .  v .  Smith 6 - 53 sww 
Don Larrowe 6 - 5 3  C D  
jl_H_I_TE_V_I L�_E___.{_Hardef!!a12L..::.w ·-
w .  R .  McNabb 
c .  I .  Ballard 
John Allen 
,Jame s Taylor 
Henry S urre tt 
794 January 1 9 5 4. 
First Monday each mon th, 8 : 00 p . m . , at Mayor ' s  off ice . 
J ,  E .  Holl ingsworth 
R .  N .  Duncan 
R .  P .. Bas s 
S am V .  Norment 
Edward Wright 
- 61 -
A l d  
C R  
C o P  
sww 
E .  C ,  W i l l i ams 
J ,  W .  Griffin 
Charle s  Duncan 
O .  A .  Haase 
6-·53 
WINCHESTER ( Frank l in ) -M: __ 3 , 97 4  Augus t  1953 







C l erk 
CR 
Murrel l  Travis 
.F .  V. Fras srand 
Herbert E .  E arle 
C .  0 .  Prince , Jr . 
Alfred E skew 












WOODBURY ( C annon) -M-· 
... �-e . � 
Mayor ��ll �· ''-
Ald S .  M .  Jennings 
Ald �
 
Ald N@S:e::::Nnltt%11;J�:b:-� �� 







S S  
sww 
Judge 
C D  
Term 
Frank Hickerson A 
J .  E .  Far i s  A 
g H C111giJ:t:- �,�A,.p�-
J ,  B .  Buchanan A I'"' 
E d  Little A 
J .  H .  C o uch A 
E d  Little 
Ed L i t t l e  
\ 
lo8' 
J:l aer, May 1953 
�'--5:>-w�L .......... c.� .,.,, Ald '+-r p Ut8M � 
CR F .  M .  Le ster 
C oP Jim Jone s 
SWW Frank M .  Le ster 
Judge Frank M .  Le ster 
ADDRESSES OF INTEREST TO MUN I C IPAL OFFIC IALS : 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
Herbert J .  Bingham , Exe c ut ive S e c r e t ary 
228 C ap i t o l  Boulevard 
Nashvil le 3 ,  Tenne s see 
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Vic tor C .  Hobday, Exe c ut ive Director 
The Unive r s i ty o f  Tenne s s ee 
Box 8260, Unive r s i ty Station 
Knoxvi l l e  16, Tenne ssee 
NASHVILLE OFFICE» MUN I C I PAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Edmund W .  Meisenhe l der , I I I ,  
C on s u ltant on Mun i c ipal Management 
228 C ap i t o l  Boulevard 
Nashv i l le 3 ,  Tenn e s s e e  
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Lee S .  Greene , D ire ctor 
Ayres Hal l ,  Room 307 
The Univers i ty of Tenne s s ee 
Knoxvi l l e  1 6 ,  Tenne s s ee 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL .FINANCE OFFICERS ASSO C I ATION 
Ge orge S .  Blair,  Exe c u t i ve Secre t ary 
Bureau of P u b l i c  Admin i s tration 
The Unive r s i ty of Tenne ssee 
Knoxv i l le 16,  Tenne ssee 
'rENNESSEE OLD AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE AGENCY 
W .  W .  Farr i s ,  D ir e c t or 
4 1 3  C o t ton S t ates Bui l ding 
Nashv i l l e  3 ,  Tenn e s s e e  
TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
R .  P .  Farre l l ,  Director 
Divi s i on of San itary Engineering 
420 6th Aven ue , North 
Nashv i l l e  3 ,  Tenn e s see 
TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING C OMMISSION 
Harold V. M i l ler , Exe c ut i ve Dire c t or 
5 1 7  C ommerce Stre0t 
Nashville 3,  Tenne s see 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS AS SOCIATION 
W .  R .  Pouder,  Exe c utive Secre tary 
2 1 7-222 C h amber of C ommerce B u il ding 
Nashvi l l e  3 ,  Tenn e s s e e  
,, 




_ _  ... ..-....... 
